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Industry in the dock 
v 

The music industry is prepar- ing itself for a year of misery following the confirmation on Friday that it is to be subject to a Monopoly and Mergers Commission investigation. The Office of Fair Trading has recommended that the commission focus specifically on copyright law. But the MMC will probe every aspect of the industry to see if it opérâtes against the public interest. The inquiry, which has to be completed by March 31 next year, guarantees an additional administrative burden for executives across the industry. Moreover, it will coincide with the expected Copyright Tribunal clash between the MCPS and BPI over royalty rates for the new formats and George Michael's court case against Sony, both of which are set for the autumn. BMG chairman John Preston says, "No one can wel- come an MMC inquiry and the 
Hammy Odeon 
turnstodrink One of London's most famous venues, the Hammersmith Apollo, will undergo a second name change in six months this week under a £2m five- year sponsorship deal with brewer Labatt Brewing UK. Formerly known as the Hammersmith Odeon, the venue was renamed the Apollo in December following its sale to Apollo Leisure by the Rank Organisation. Now from Thursday it will be known as the Labatt's Apollo Hammersmith. The Manchester Apollo is also part of the five-year deal and will be renamed Labatt's Apollo Manchester. As part of the agreement Labatt's will be the only beer on sale in the venues. Canadian-owned Labatt - which also co-sponsors the Virgin 1215 albums chart - says that entertainment is now a big part of its business. Apollo Leisure says the sponsorship money will enable it to upgrade both venues. 

made public only when it has been studied by the Trade and Industry Secretaiy. The committee comprises: chairman Graeme Odgers, a former MD ol British Telecom; solicitor Dan Goyder, who spécialisés in compétition law; économies professor Michael Beesley, former chief economist at the Department of Transport; Doreen Miller, chairwoman of Barnet Family Health Services Authority; and David Thomson, chairman of F&C German Investment Trust. 

BRI council chairman Maurice Oberstein atthe press conférence which launched the National Héritage Select Committee's 19-page report on CD pricing last week. Oberstein later dismissed the committee's report as "lies, deceit... and unsubstantiated tomray-rol". And BRI PB committee chairman John Preston 
amount of time and work it will take up, but we are confi- dent of the outeome." The décision to focus on copyright has provoked almost unanimous condemnation across the industry. Dire Straits' manager Ed Bicknell, a supporter of cheap- er CDs, says he is "totally 

opposed" to the investigation. "It's one thing to talk about CD prices, but potentially disas- trous to consider tinkering with copyright laws which pro- vide vital protection for the industry and talent," he says. "If [the MMC] décidés to reduce barriers it will open the fioodgates for cheap imports 

from around the world." BPI director général John Deacon says a change in the copyright law would not bene- fit UK consumers. "On the con- trary, it would défini tely damage the hundreds of Cre- ative independent record pro- ducers and dealers," he says. Music publishers are also 

Schultof biasts 

MioBiaei daims 
Sony Music Entertainment chairman Michael Schulhof has hit out at one of the key claims made by George Michael in his légal action against the company. Speaking at the launch of the Sony Music Studios in New York last week, Schulhof dis- missed as "ridiculous" the singer's claim that his creativi- ty is hindered by the fact that Sony controls his activities in différent média. "A company like Sony pro- vides a fertile creative environ- ment for its artists," he told Music Week. "The fact that so 
with Sony shows that." And he added, "If you want to have a creative environ- ment, it takes a large company that is willing to support it. We have been very supportive [of 

our artists]." Schulhof's thought to be the first public remarks made by any senior Sony exective on the Michael case, which is set to corne to court in the autumn. The new Sony Music Studios in Manhattan, New York, offer state-of-the-art audio and video facilities exclusively for Sony artists. "There's nothing else in the world that combines audio and video like this," said Schulhof. "Even an artist like George Michael has to use 
Earlier in his officiai open- ing speech Schulhof described Sony's desire to become "the world's first total entertain- ment company" and stressed the importance of music in achieving that goal. Sony's school for stars, p5 

i about lég- islative changes. Music Publishers' Association secre- tary Peter Dadswell says any changes to the Copyright Act would "severely damage" the publishing industry. And MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit says the impact of copy- right changes could "only be négative". Virgin Retail MD Simon Burke says he welcomes the inquiry since it offers an oppor- tunity to résolve the CD pric- ing issue, "I hope it may finally clear up this once and for ail so we're not at the mercy of hacks and has-been politicans," he says. "l'd much rather deal with the MMC." Any attempt to change copy- right laws could be opposed by the European Commission. Sir Léon Brittan last year rejected calls for the EC to act on CD prices when he was commis- sioner with responsibility for compétition. 
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Bre I am, getting it together, in love with lifq, glad to be 
here and who I am Mike Scott, April 1993. 

After 3 years, the new life starts here ... 

GEF / GEC / GED 24476 
Dealer price: £5.25 (LP / MC) £7.59 (CD) 

Full marketing campaign includes advertising in Q, Vox, M8, NME, Melody Maker, 
The Independent On Sunday, The Guardian, Daily Mail and the Daily Mirror. 

Window displays with HMV, Our Price, EUK, Virgin Retail, Tower Records 
and independent shops nationwide. 

Order from BMG Telesales on 021 500 5678 
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CD report liase# 
Companies who previously supported the National Héri- tage select committee's CD pricing inquiry have slammed the report it issued last week. Unveiling the report, com- mittee chairman Gerald Kauf- man rounded on record com- panies for their "inability" to justify the higher price of CDs in the UÉ compared to the US. Accusing the majors of "effective collusion on CD pric- ing", he countered the recent trade figures showing massive leaps in CD sales, "Our report demonstrates clearly there is very great con- sumer résistance to CDs," he said. "Britons buy half the number of CDs per person per CD player in comparison with the US. Elementary économies dictate that demand can only increase if prices are reduced." Kaufman said that the prac- tice of supplying free singles to chart shops "is open to serious charges". Fellow comraittee member John Gorst added, "I categorically state my belief that rigging does exist in the compilation of the chart." But the report's findings have been almost unanimously dismissed by the parties who 

"The report lacks depth," says WH Smith chairman Sir Malcolm Field. "The margins 

KAUFMAN'S CONCLUSIONS 
• Recommends that the Department of Trade and Industry re-examines entrent copyright législation with particular reference to its "anti-competitive etfects" • Condemns the pricing practices of the major record companies and calls for a minimum price eut of £2 
• Claims that "no serious price compétition" exists either between record companies or between the largestretailers 
• Claims that the singles chart is "rigged" by the supply of free singles to chart return outlets, which amounts to "a seeming confidence trick perpetrated on the customer". 

enjoyed on music are far lower than on other goods and there is no scope for us to pass on the suggested price eut." And he adds that the inquiry was "wrong" to concentrate on CDs at the expense of other 
'The industry must find ways to build volume, not just by CD sales but through other formats. For example, the launch of DCC and Mini Disc 

was very poorly handled and wrongly priced," he says. Dire Straits manager Ed Bicknell, who drew flak for his condemnation of the majors' pricing policies, says, "The BPI did not get a fair hearing. The whole affair has left rather a bad taste in the mouth." He adds, "The committee had decided in advance what they were going to say. My app- earance made no différence." 

Meanwhile Tower Records MD Ken Sockolov says, "This report could have been written without wasting everybody's time having an inquiry," BPI director général John Deacon says, "There was never a likelihood there would be a fair debate on the issues." CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich described the chart rigging accusation as "ill- 

Dann joins 
GLR exodus 
Management changes and a shift frora music to a more talk-based format are the fac- tors understood to have forced the sudden résignation of GLR station chief Trevor Dann. Dann has been with the sta- tion since its launch in 1988. He is the fifth big name to leave GLR within six months. BBC Radio Soient manager Steve Panton is acting manag- er at GLR. 
OisrPrice/WooSies 
geîksds retaiS vote 
Children are most likely to buy their records from Our Price and Woolworths, with Michael Jackson, Take That and Whitney Houston top of their shopping list. Market research firm BDP surveyed more than 1,100 chil- dren between seven and 16 at 11 schools nationwide. Some 36% of boys said they shop at Our Price, followed by Woolworths (34%) and WH Smith (33%). Girls would rather visit Woolworths (41%), WH Smith (37%) and HMV (32%). 

One FM défends p@iicf 
Radio One FM has issued a report stressing its breadth of programming as the Depart- ment of National Héritage con- siders subraissions on its Green Paper on the BBC. Entitled What You Hear, the report aims to distinguish the 
and "pop and prattle" stations. Aimed at opinion-formers within the BBC as well as those outside, it underlines the variety of the station's output. One FM controller Johnny Beerling says, "This document shifts the debate on to music and illustrâtes the wide vari- ety of music we supply." In the report, One FM pro- 

Beerling (left) and Lycett 
gramming head Chris Lycett promises that within the next year One FM will "make the music even more varied, but without throwing the Top 40 out, and also deal with lifestyle issues, not just rely on music". Among recent changes cited by the report are the move to- 

wards a younger audience and its acceptance of "new music, the album format, social action programmes and comedy". It adds: "Subtle not radical change and adventurous pro- gramming are the keys to the future." According to the report, One FM reaches an average of 19.5m people weekly, including 3m under-15s. Spoken word accounts for 35% of total out- put, with around 1,200 tracks dominating the remainder. Of these, 350 are oldies, 320 pop, 200 dance, 90 indie, 70 rock, 30 world music and five classical. In addition about 70 live tracks are recorded weekly. 

Tring LP triggers Mil writ 
Tring Internationa) has been hit by another writ, this time accusing the company of "pass- ing off" an album of instru- mentais as featuring the voc- als of Chris de Burgh. The action, issued by A&M last week, is the fifth brought against the budget specialist in the past five months. Back- ed by the BPI and IFPI, it 

allégés that a Tring album "purporting to be" The Lady In Red by Chris de Burgh is likely to deceive the public because of its packaging. In the writ, A&M claims that on Tring's CD and cas- sette "Chris de Burgh - Lady In Red", two of the songs were not written by de Burgh and he performed on none of them. 

Tring of malicious falsehood since the packaging créâtes the impres- sion that the product is sold with the consent of A&M. A&M is seeking an injunc- tion against Tring to stop it selling or marketing the 
Tring says A&M's claims are "without foundation". 

COMMENT 

We knew it would be the case from the word go, but it needs saying: the National Héritage Committee Report on CD pricing is a disgrâce. Its conclusions are based on préjudice rather than logic. Its conduct surely brings Parliament itself 
It has clearly damaged the already battered public perception of the business. Now we face a further 12 months in the harsh glare of the média spotlight. The Monopolies and Mergers Commission investigation will be thorough, that much is certain. SirBryan Carsberg has asked the MMC to investigate ail areas of the business. We can be grateful on 
® At least the MMC's hearings will be in private and so should not tempt participants into the sound-bite battles which dominated the select committee's hearings; © The MMC committee does comprise some people with an understanding of business. It is important, however, not to be complacent about the MMC. It has been briefed to re-examine copyright law and could yet recommend the lifting of restrictions on parallel imports. That would end up with UK prices falling to the lowest in the world. We can be in no doubt that would be disastrous. It would hit not only major record companies but independents too. It would hit retailers large and small. It would hit music publishers and managers and studios and ail the industry's suppliers. There is clearly no collusion and no cartel in this business. Ironically, if anything has succeeded in giving the industry a single purpose it is not "ripping off the consumer" but in quashing the rip-off lie. In this, at least, we're ail in it together. 
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Music Day raises pop quota 

Can you buy success? I ask this because Virgin, having obtained Janet Jackson frora A&M for a very hefty advance against royalties, is clearly keen for its 
So the record company bas hired the very best to produce an album, design campaigns and take photographs. Stylists, billboards, conunercials... we bave a Worldwide megapush going on. It must not go wrong because Janet was a Branson deal, one of the reasons EMI bought the company. And EMI would lose a lot of face if JJ flops. It won't flop. The record is made by the excellent Jam And Lewis (you can't get much hotter than them).- Publicists are getting multi-page spreads in ail the right magazines. The album campaign is spectacular, portraying Janet as so famous that she 
Her single is number one in US, Top Three in the UK. But she's terribly ordinary. Hear a JJ record and you'd never know it was her. A voice like a session singer. No charisma whatsoever. No personality. Run-of-the- raill looks. On stage, zéro. Put her next to Nina Simone and it's Sainsbury's plonk versus Chateau dTfquem. Compare her with brother Michael and it's a pavement chalk artist against Michelangelo. She'll sell a few million records and that's it. Nice pocket money; not serious profits. Start ail over again for the next release. Why do they bother? Because Virgin thinks it 
Madonna had nothing but charisma. Seymour Stein let it emerge. A few grand invested; keep watering the garden. Stein understands music. Prince grew. REM 
These new tycoons think stars are made, not born. They are wrong. Just wait and sec. 

Jonathan King's column is a Personal uiew and is not necessarily shared by MW 

National Music Day looks set to be more pop-orientated this year with gigs by Bobby Brown, Beverly Craven, Clannad and the Beach Boys now added to the line-up. The organisera hope that concerts such as Brown's Wembley Arena date on Sunday June 27 will help raise awareness for the hundreds of smaller projects being held over the weekend. 

The Sunday gigs, which will carry the officiai National Music Day logo, follow efforts by organisers to include more rock and pop. Launched last year by a steering committee of leading industry names fronted by Mick Jagger and with backing from the Department of National Héritage, the first event placed greater emphasis on classical and more tradi- 

tional music. Other high-profile gigs lend- ing their name to this year s event include Beverly Craven at St David's Hall, Cardiff, Clannad at Nottingham Royal Centre and the Beach Boys at Manchester G-Mex (Saturday) and Birmingham NEC (Sunday). Birmingham is also to host the National Music Day Roadshow on June 18 at the 

performing arts department of Joseph Chamberlain Sixth Form Collège. Backed by Yamaha Kemble and Fédéral Express, the Roadshow will visit eight towns and cities. In Birmingham students frora 16 schools and collèges will take part in musical work- shops, including the recording of a specially-written piece of 

Ex-Sony chiefto 

tiead MOA posh 
MCA Music Entertainment Group has recruited former Sony Music Europe président Jorgen Larsen to lead a global 
attempt to develop market share and new A&R sources. Under the plan MCA will create new subsidiaries beyond its existing opérations in the US, Canada, UK, Germany and Japan. BMG International currently han- dles MCA product throughout the rest of the world under a licensing deal which expires 

Larsen takes up the new position of président, MCA Music Entertainment Inter- national, on July 1 and says he hopes to establish up to 18 new subsidiaries to complément existing opérations. 

: global ambitions 
"WeTe looking specifically at eight territories in Europe in the short-term. I hope to have two or three before the end of the year and at least eight in total by the end of 1994," he says. Talks are due to start BMG, he adds, to see if the ( rent deal can be extended. The 

with 

option is to license territories where there is no MCA affili- ate through another major. The initiative marks an attempt by MCA to establish the sort of international prés- ence and revenues enjoyed by other majors. The company has been strong in US réper- toire but weaker in developing non-US acts. It is the only major not to have an extensive global network of affiliâtes. Larsen, who was first approached by MCA a year ago, will operate from a new London office in Broadwick Street, supported by a 30- strong staff. MCA's existing international MDs - including UK managing director Tony Powell - will report to Larsen, who will in tum report directly to MCA chairman Al Teller. 

Van Der Ree pians newfirm 
Hollywood Records UK is cele- brating its final weeks of opér- ation with its first Top 30 hit, while outgoing managing director Hein Van Der Ree finalises plans for his own music publishing venture. The former Island Music and Phonogram MD says he will launch a UK-based pub- 

lishing company once the Disney-owned opération closes atthe end of June. "I can't give any more détails of the new company until then," says Van Der Ree, who has headed Hollywood UK for two-and-a-half years. Hollywood UK's closure, announced in April, has been 

delayed by the success of The Jungle Book Groove, which rose to number 27 last week. The label's previous highest entry - Natural Life by Natural Life - reached 47 in March 1992. The medley of songs from the classic cartoon was produced by top remixers Phil Harding and lan Curnow. 

MPspearheads 
'pop palace' bid 
Conservative MP Robert Banks is calling for central funding of a permanent site housing "a célébration of UK pop music". The Harrogate MP is proposing a 3nue the si e of Battersea Power Station to open by the year 2000, and says cash should be made available from the Millennium Fund, set up to fund projects marking the beginning of the third thousand years. 'This venue would provide a massive tourist draw," says Banks. The Millennium Fund is one of five ventures which will be backed by the new national lot- tery scheme. In the Gommons this week, National Héritage Secretary Peter Brooke described Banks' proposai as "a good candidate" for funding. 
Dire Strasts CD 
carries single 
Vertigo is cross-promoting the new Dire Straits album and single by including extra space in the On The Night packaging to carry the Encores EP. The release is thought to be the first time that the same CD double pack has provided space for both an album and a single. Encores includes one track from the live album - Your Last Trick - along with three extra songs. The "2 CD" symbol appears on the album's spine, but retailers have been asked to tell customers that the sign indicates extra space for the EP. 

Philips baeks coverdiso title 
Philips Classics is to supply its first coverdisc for the BBC Music Magazine in a move that indicates growing support for the title among the nuyor classical labels, writes Phil Sommerich. The dise, supplied with the title's June issue, will feature Haydn opéra arias sung by artists such as Jessye Norman 

and Frederica von Stade. Since the magazine's launch the majors have contested its policy of oiîering dises which include complété works. Liam Toner, Philips Classics label manager, says, "This is a new departure for us, but it is a sampler and [it's] not as if Philips is giving away com- plété works. The intention is to 

promote little-known Haydn opéras to a wider public." Philips had planned to issue the dise itself in support of its re-release of ail Haydn's opéras. Instead it will be given away with the magazine, back- ed by an article on the opéras. Magazine publisher Heather Aylott says she has had discus- sions with other labels which 

have previously refused to sup- ply coverdisc material, and plans to issue up to four dises a year using non-BBC artists. The title, which has a UK circulation of 80,000, plans a US print run of 200,000 for its August issue - a dramatic leap from the current 40,000 - fol- lowing a $lm campaign by US licensor Time Warner. 
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Managers Forum 
to meetatNMS New York's New Music Seminar in July will host an International Managers' Forum following the success of its inaugural meeting at the In The City convention in Manchester last September. Organisées expect the num- ber of managers attending the July 21 gathering to match the 400 who appeared in Manchester. The agenda for the session, which will be open to non-NMS delegates, is still being arranged. Meanwhile a strong line-up of UK bands is being finalised for the seminar, which runs from July 20-24. Among the acts who have already agreed to appear are The Buzzcocks, Stereo MC's and Pop Will Eat Itself. Radio One FM says it may report from NMS during Mark Goodier's 6pm-8.30pm evening show, although a live broad- cast is ruled out. NMS has eut its entry price and changed the venue and programme this year in an attempt to match 1992's dele- gate attendance of 7,200. There is a new price struc- ture for stands and more emphasis has been put on behind-the-scenes symposium 

Sony opens NY 

'schooF for stars 
Sony Music last week opened what it claims is the world's only high-tech studio complex to be reserved exclusively for use by artists from one record company. The centre, situated in the New York building where Fox Film Corp shot classic films such as On The Waterfront and Kramer vs Kramer, will be open to Sony artists from ail round the world to write, demo, rehearse, choreograph and record songs and videos. The centrepiece of the 25- room complex is a 270,000 cubic-ft sound stage for shoot- ing videos and live recordings for domestic shows such as MTV Unplugged and foreign broadeasts including Top Of The Pops. One of the first artists to use the centre, which also includes 
ing 125,000 audio and video recordings, were UK act The The, who produced a broadeast 

L 

Mottola: studios are 'first' 

week. The studios two years ago by Sony Music US président Tommy Mottola. He says the centre marks a retum to the old values of artist development. "You now have a facility that could be a schooling or training ground and that pro vides an A to Z opportunity for artists to develop their careers," he says. Sony refuses to discuss the 

cost of the project, which is understood to total $50m. Mottola says it will take up to three years to recoup the investment. Artists will be charged mar- ket rates. But Sony insists the studios are not intended as a profit centre or a rival to other studios, rather serving as a place to "nurture and grow" talent. Mottola, who worked for 15 years in artist management, vigorously défends the studios against criticism that they amount to a talent factory. "It's up to artists' own free will for them to go and use the studios. Confusing that with the con- veyor belt theory is absolutely ludicrous," he says. In addition to the sound- stage Sony Music Studios include a 96-channel mix room, digital video editing suits, a dozen recording stu- dios, rehearsal rooms, writing rooms and a masteringroom. 

NEWSFILE 

Reading Counoil last week granted the Mean Fiddler organisation the licence to stage this year's Reading Festival. TTie décision ended weeks of wrangling between last year's organisers NJF/Marquee and the Mean Fiddler. 
The Optical Disc Company unveiled a £lm CD production plant in north London last week. The plant will also produce CD-I and CD-Rom. 
London Records national radio promotions manger Rebecca Coates has taken over TV promotions following the departure of Scan Rowley. Laura Hendry is now overseeing national radio, and is replaced as régional radio manager by Reece Hill. 
Clive Sugars has resigned as sales and marketing manager of Chandos Records to join Select Distribution. 
Dome/EMI A&R manager Spencer Wells joins Rondor Music this'week as professional manager. 
The total Rajar figure for Capital Radio for January to March was an increase of 7.26% on the previous quarter, not 72.6% as stated last week. 

Airplaymonitorwins 

fighttokill £19,000 bug 
Airplay tracking company Media Research has won a year-long battle to have a bug removed from its computer System which it claims has cost it more than £19,000. The company monitors five radio stations and ail the UK's raainstream and satellite télé- vision channels for a number of publishers, including EMI Music and Ail Boys Music. The High Court last Wednesday ordered computer programmer Raj Bangar of R&M Corporation to remove 

the password bug by 12.30pm last Friday or face imprison- ment for contempt of court. The bug was the third Bangar had installed since November following a dispute with Media Research over pay- ment for writing the original software programme. Bangar says he installed the first password last April to pro- tect his interests, adding that Media Research MD Gary Gordon knew it would corne into effect a year later if prob- 

Bangar and Gordon subse- quently disputed the seule- ment for writing the software. The first fault appeared in December and further errors were located in March and April, when Gordon decided to sue Bangar for staff hours lost and for the cost of hiring experts to root out the bug. The judge ordered Bangar to remove the bug but said fur- ther hearings were required before setting damages as both parties still disputed owner- ship of the software copyright. 
Emap boss hints at 
iaunchof weekly 
Publisher Emap Métro is con- sid'ering Tïïè~113uhcli of new weekly music title. Tom Moloney, the head of Emap's Métro and Elan divi- sions, says, "We are looking to expand in a variety of areas. In particular the weekly market offers fantastic opportunities." He déclinés to reveal further détails. Sue Hawken, newly promoted from group publish- er to MD of Emap Métro, says her appointment, "will enable me to look into new projects." 
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LittSewoods blaze 

hîte local Our Price 
Dur Price was forced to close its Chesterfield store for a week in the wake of a fire which killed two customers in the adjoining Littlewoods out- let on Friday, May 7. Water and smoke damage disrupted business at the 900 sqft Our Price shop in Market Street. An unknown amount of stock was damaged, but no 

shoppers or staff were hurt. Meanwhile, Adrian Ron- deau's sell through video store in Wickford, Essex, is the sub- ject of an arson probe following a fire on Sunday (May 9). The building's first floor was gutted by the blaze, and around 500 videos were water-damaged by firehoses. The store was reopened within 24 hours. 

ImasterI Is there any 

Free Love 
In the 90s ? 

Did you know that on the Music Master database of UK popular music recordings 25,887 tracks contain the word ■LOVE'? 

What's more, Music Master CD-ROM allows you to searct by release date so that you can identify which of these tracks were released in the 1990s. 

You can also separate ail the CD releases from other formats, locale only 7" releases, Cassettes etc... and identify the catalogue number for each. 
Alternatively you could look for 'FREE LOVE' by label. 

071-490-0049 
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This is the best way to sell C.D.'s 
Customised equipment for maximum point-of-sale impact 
Already installed in major retail outlets 

Single dise or Multi-disc 
Incorporâtes many unique features 

The Listening Post from MAM; yet another great idea from the people who supply the very best in Audio and Video Systems. MAM are specialisfs in providing everything from equipment only to full design and installation, backed by a nationwide service network. 

J COMMUNICATION 
j SYSTEMS 

MAM Communication Systems 1 Pincents Kiln, Calcot, Reading Berkshire RG3 7SD Téléphoné 0734 302925 Facsimile 0734 303369 
AT A member of the ChrysalisGroup pic 

WtiysMd public 

pay for new acte? 
o„ , Wrprt eut in CD prices an économie fact that exi 

I ETTERS 

So a forced eut in CD prices an économie fact that existed eould destroy the foundations long before CD. In any event, of the whole music industry. anunrecoupedactis notneces- ... . &—i j sarily an unprofitable one. While we're on the subject, there is also a fair degree of hypocrisy from the retail sec- tor. WH Smith has been the noisiest. It owns "Dur Expensive Price", as it's known in certain circles, in whose stores I have seen Sony "Nice Price" product (dealer price £5.05 and surely designed to sell at £8.99 or less) frequently 
pïiC70%f Will Birch, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. 

Alternatively, a eut could —... ulate sales to previously unimaginable levels, especial- ly when combined with the potential of Virgin 1215. In the meantime, the record companies argue that current prices are necessary to help invest in "the new talent that has made the UK a world leader in music". But why should record buy- ers be expected to join in the risk? Surely Jon Webster's point that "90% of newly signed acts that never recoup" are sub- sidised by the 10% that do is 

Stop thg flow 

of 'crap' acte 
In regard to the Select Committee investigation into CD pricing, I feel that Jon Webster (MW, May 1) is miss- ing the main point of the debate - as indeed, is everyone else. Of course record companies must try to recoup the money they invest in new acts. But do they have to invest in so many obvious non-starters? I reckon that about 85% of the promo- tional stock I receive in my shop is crap. How has this stuff arrived in my sweaty lîttle hands and, more importantly, why? 
the hierarchical structure of record companies. For exam- ple, some genius in Virgin decided that what the world really needed is a dance remix of the Inspecter Morse theme. The said tune had a tired, clapped-out Soul II Soul beat added to it and duly landed in my shop on ail formats, com- plété with a rather nifty counter display. I knew instantly that it wouldn't sell. It was a very obvious turkey and to this day Tm sure it clut- ters the shelves of charity 

shops the length and breadth of the country. How could it be that this record ever got far as the pro- duction stage? Surely someone could have stood up and said, "No harm to you, but this whole idea is shite". This is only one example of why CDs are so dear. We also have to pay for the (eventual) success of bands like Take That and ail their clones who, like the En Vogue copies and Boyz-II-Men sound-a-likes, appear and disappear on a reg- ular basis without leaving so much as a fingerprint on the fabric of life. Record company arguments about investment would carry much more weight if they invested with a little more care and didn't spend so much time and money in an incestuous, follow -my-leader game of recy- cling and repackaging, A quick look at the albums chart tells its own sad story. As for the compilations chart, well the less said the better. Francis Quinn, Conway Bros, Cookstown, Co Tyrone, Northern Ireland. 
1 FM: worth paying taxes 
I see AIRC director Brian West disputes One FM's assertion that it provides a différent ser- vice to commercial radio. Of course it does - good music without the crap adverts. Im sure l'm not alone in wanting the option of an ad- free popular music station. It's 

one of the few things that makes my taxes worth paying. One FM, keep up the good work, and don't let yourself be pushed down alleys that com- mercial radio wouldn't touch. Shaun Butcher, Shearwood Crescent, Crayford, Kent. 
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW FREE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIRECT LINE 

0800 626698 

©DISCTRONICS 
In a Différent League 

From master tape to packaged CD 
- ail in house. 

SOUTHWATER BUSINESS PARK WORTHING ROAD SOUTHWATER WEST SUSSEX RH13 7YT 
0800 626698 
0403 732650 

Gill Thorne Jane Quine Andrew Dickson Julie Cooke Maggie Kirby 

2800 Summit Avenue Piano, TX 75074 
Keith Murphy 214-881-8800 

3800 Barham Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 213-851-7300 Cal Roberts Mort Weiner 

Suite 102 211 West 56th Street Suite 4L New York, NY 10019 201-947-4504 Barry Rosen 



MARKET PREVIEW 

MANXC STREET PREACHERS: From Despair To Where (Columbia 659337). After sellingover 100,000 copies of their Génération Terrorists début album, the Manies are due a Top Five single. Their first single for a year could be the one, with their particular combination of FM guitar rock, punkish lilt and anthemic atmosphère intact. 
RED HOUSE PAINTERS: Red House Pointers. (4AD BAD 3008). The San Franciscans' début album was one of 1992's most critically aedaimed, and you can be sure this marvellous double- album follow-up will be equally loved. The band are playing 4AD's Rock Week in June, so their profile will be sustained for a some time. S23 
MERCURY REV: Boces (Beggars Banquet Primary BBQ 140). Like Red House Painters, the New York State sextet's second album justifies ail the fuss that their début created, and more. Boces is a bit of a sprawling classic, domina ted as much by jazzy blowing as the inventive guitars. Beggars is investing a lot in its great white hopes. 

SLOWDPVE: Souvlaki (Création CRELP 139). Slowdive may have pierced the dream-rock wash with the odd poppier moment, but the overall effect is still fringe- rock at its most soporific. Suede & Co may have shown them a clean pair of heels but Slowdive's solid fan base will be enough to put this into the Top 50. 23 
FABULOUS: Personality Recession (Kinglake SE17). Given how the band's hype- driven surge spluttered to a hait amid failed alliances with PWLand Immédiate, everyone will be watching Fabulous' second shot. But punk ideology is in the air again, and although it's no classic, this kind of anthemic urchin rock could be just what the kids want. !£j 

KATUY 

PIAYUSTED ON 
BBC RADIO 2 + TRACEY MACLEOD, RICHARD W00TT0N (GLR) 

AND NATIONWIDE 

sales in the US and last month's promotional visit- taking in TV slots including Pebble Mill - should help to pitch the glamorous Canadian at a thirtysomething market. Wright's style is best described as sultry, sophisticated country rock; not exactly original but decidedly easy on the ear, which bodes well for radio. 1223 

Kingmaker: feisty, il ue and chart-bound 

KINGMAKER: Sleepwalking (Chrysalis CHR6014). Kingmaker appeared to have slipped down the ladder of success but Ten Years Asleep has made the Top 15, so doubtless this second album will make a strong début in the charts. Sleepwalking is a durable collection full of feist and inventive wordplay that could establish Kingmaker once and for ail. £223 Martin Aston 

IRIS DeMENT: Infamous Angel (Warner Bros 936 24i 2382). A recent pairing with Nanci Griffith for a US tour says much about where this new Nashville singer/ songwriter's audience lies. While less polished than Griffith, she is similarly capable of delivering her own material with a Southern- accented gusto that will appeal to those who like their songs to tell a story. UK live dates and an appearance on BBC 2's Late Show in May should help this LP début to achieve the high profile it 

TOM RUSSELL: Box Of Visions (Round Tower Music RTMCD 54). Russell has a warm, likable voice and a clear ability to pen interesting songs. Disappointing, then, that on his lOth LP dowdy instrumentais and mundane mélodies repeatedly let down the set. Prospects look brightest for local radio exposure, while long-term sales will be buoyed by his Septembervisit. 1223 
MICHELLE WRIGHT: Now And Then (Arista 74321 1454342). This has already proved capable of doing business to the tune of 50,000 

WILLIE NELSON: Across The Borderline (Columbia CK52752). Country vétéran Nelson may have just tumed 60 but here proves he has his finger on the puise of contemporary taste. His 
songs spanning Peter Gabriel's Don't Give Up and Paul Simon's Graceland are given new identities with the help of the likes of Sinead O'Connor and Bonnie Raitt, Original country treatment brings a new dimension to these familiar tracks and promises to garner critical approval. £2223 Karen Faux 

SH^i Guarantced banker 
Hli Should do well [HI Worth a punt Hg Only for the brave 
3 S0R onlv 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 
VARI0US: Orlginals (Columbia 
promioently on the sleeve, butthere's mention anywhere of the lactthat 
levi 501 ads. Starting with Sam Cooke's Wonderful World and ending with Screamin' Jay Hawkins' version of Heart Attack And Vine, the 14-song compilation misses only the Ronettes' Be My Baby, and will sell 
SONIA: BetterThe Devil You Know (Arista 74321149802). A strange album, combining a quarte) of Eurovision contenders, some perfunctory covers and new material writlen by the likes of Sonia hcrself, Usa Stansfield and lan Levine. Mostly houncy and insubstantial tare, but one or two tracks slow down the tempo and display Ms Evans' vocals to good effect. 1223 
VARI0US: SlrictlyRagga (Vital Sounds CDVIT 3). Telstar subsidiary Vital Sounds is mounting a radio campaign for this excellent compilation, which brings together many of ragga's leading exponents. Much of it is a little too esoteric for 

Mention by Chakademus And Pliers - which works in a sample of Sly Stono's Family Alfair-deserve a 

Sonia: bouncy and insubstantial 
wideraudience. (223 
SYBIL: Good 'N' Ready (PWL International HFC0 28). Excellent LP includes the hits When l'm Good & Ready and The Love I Lost, as well as the earlier (1990) Make It Easy On Me and a chart-bound remake of Beyond Your Wildest Dreams, first recorded by Lonnie Gordon. The remainder of the album is made up of fine Stock/Waterman originals and ralher différent, but equally good, US 

JANET JACKSON: Janet (Virgin CDV 2720). Of the 27 tracks herein, only 13 are genuine songs, the remainder being linking instrumental passages and bits of dialogue, some mere seconds long. A thcmatic album (about love) with jackswing, ballads, soul and mainstream pop ail in the mix. Certain to début at number one, and likely to stay around for a lengthy sojourn. 
Alan Jones 
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MUSIC WEEK'S ESSENTIAL STOCKING GUIDE 

SISTER SLEDGE: ThinkingOfYou (Atlantic/East West A4515). The well-handled re\atalisation of the Sister Sledge back catalogue continues with some more strong remixes of another of their classics. Ramp and Joey Negro do the honours this time, hyping up the most catchy song of the lot. It should follow the other two into the charts. 1ÎÎH3 
VARIOUS: Classic Salsoul Mastercuts Vol 2 (Mastercuts CUTS 13). Hot on the heels of the successful Vol 1, which reached number 16 in the compilations chart, cornes another collection of classic tracks from the séminal US label. Including disco favourites by the likes of Loleatta Holloway, First Choice, Inner Life and Candido, it should selljust as well as its predecessor. !£££! 
LISA B: Glam (ffrr FX 210). This second single from the raodel turned singer has been getting a good club reaction thanks to its epic and minimalist mixes from Paul Oakenfold and Diss-cuss respectively. SÎS 

Network/Sony). This crowd- pleasing disco/funk workout from Birmingham is as refreshingly différent as Sub Sub's Ain't No Love. ES 
NU COLOURS: What In The World (Wild Card/Polydor CARDD4). This is another high-quality soul track from the vocal quintet, although its almost folky Staple Singers/Bill Withers feel lacks dancefloor appeal. The street soul of the flipside's Greater Love will prove more popular with their established fanbase. ES 
ORBITAL: The second LP (Internai TRU2). While many of their contemporaries have burnt out. Orbital continue to make intelligent and inventive techno. This is their second quality LP and it is currently being promoted by the well-received DJ-only single Lush/Walk Now. ES 

fiRIEG DOLAV TRYGVASONC LAND-SIGHTING'i • »PÎER GKNT SUITES 1 & 2« 

JARUROQUAI: Blow Your Mind (Orenda/Sony XPR1911). The kid can do no wrong at the moment. His third single is a breezy jazz funk track that lacks the lyrical message of its predecessors but is already tuming out to be a winner on the nation's dancefloors. Its chart success is assured. EMS Andy Beevers 

UTE LEMPER: Sings Km-t Weill Vol. 2. Lemper, RIAS Sinfonietta Berlin, London Voices/Mauceri (Decca CD/MC 436 417-2/4). Following Lemper's much- hailed first Weill album and Illusions tour, this collection of favourites such as Bilbao- Song and Surabaya Johnny sustains the magie and is supported by solus ads and national displays. H2S 
MAINSTREAM - SINGLES 

THE DAZES: Danceomatic (Différent Class 74321145462). The label is run by students of Music Business Administration at Glasgow's West Lothian Collège, and their professional approach - having secured a great deal of press and radio coverage for the band, as well as placing ads in Smash Hits, MM, NMEand elsewhere - could be rewarded. The song breaks no new ground, but is a likeable and brightpop contender. E£i 
THE ALMIGHTY: Out Of Season (Polydor 8619927). The Scots rockers who scored with Addiction follow-up with a dense ratherthan heavy track that will attract buyers from beyond their growing fan base. The inclusion of no lewer than 10 exclusive tracks - spread across seven-inch, 12-inch and two CD format options - is the main sales impetus here. As such, a Top 40 placingis assured.S 
BRYAN FERRY: Will You Love Me Tomorrow (Virgin VSCDG1455). The lamiliar Goffin-King nugget reçoives a typical Ferry overhaul. His lazy crooning style remains extremely popular and this rather insipid reading will appeal to the faithful, but few others. So may it may just miss hitting the top half of the Top 40. ES! 
MARC COHN: Walk Through The World (Atlantic A 7340CD). The Grammy 

attention from the club crowd. The more straightforward edit is likely to get radio attention too, so the comeback could be a success. ESE 
STEREO MCS: Création (Gee Street/4th & B'way BRCD 276). This simple and radio-friendly rap 

Stansfield: classy 
winning singer/songwriter returns with his first single from the fortheoming album The Rainy Season. It is a quality mid-tempo romp that recalls Eric Clapton and should set the album up for a Top 75 
UNATION: Higher And Hlgher (MCA MCSTD1773). The neweomers from Bath are already getting considérable support from Radio One for this sumptuous, string-swathed delight. an emotional rohercoasrer of a song that provides a perfect showcaseforvocalist Jo Nye. ESS 
CHESNEY HAWKES: Whafs Wrong With This Picture (Chrysalis CDCHS 3969). The pretty hoy image is unchanged,but the song,co-penned by Hawkes and Nik Kershaw, sports urban influences, with Dakeyne's driving bouse mix likely to gain 

wordless progressive bouse gtoove for clubs, and thus snares two very différent buyers of dance music. Likely to do well. ES 
EAT: Bleed Me White (Fiction FICCD 46|.Thispowerful guitar-based single hints at psychedelic and indie influences, while retaining a mélodie pop edge. Energetic and enjoyable, its good chance of success is enhanced by the presence of MikeEdwar.ds (Jésus t Jones) and Miles HuntfWonder Stuff) as vocalists on the bonus 

USA STANSFIELD: Ail The Right Places (MCA 1780). This typically soulful and sophisticated performance from Stansfield - taken from the film Indécent Proposai - lacks the power of some of her previous singles, but new mixes ol Someday [l'm Corning Back] should help to make it another Top 10 hit. QSa Alan Jones 

GORECKI: Symphony No 1, Three Pièces In The Old Style. Krakow Philharmonic/Bader (Koch/Schwann 3-1041-2). As dealers will have discovered, not ail Gorecki is as accessible as the chart- topping Third Symphony, but the first has echoes of its haunting spirit and the rauch- recorded Three Pièces blend modemism with Polish folk- dance atmosphère. ES 
GREEG: Olav Tryggvason, Land Sighting, Peer Gynt Suites 1 and 2. Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra And Chorus/Jarvi (Deutsche Grammophon 437 523-2). The specialist press will carry éditorial to mark Grieg's 150th anniversary on June 15, and DG marks the occasion with four great albums and a six- CD box of ail his orchestral music to follow in June, plus sponsorship of a Classic FM Grieg concert on June 18. AU albums have striking covers of Edvard Munch paintings. ES 
HANDEL: Messiah. London Symphony Orchestra And Chorus/Sir Colin Davis (Philips 438 356-2). Philips launches its Duo Collection of twofers in slimline jewelcases with 24 titles, and as this one shows, it has mined gems from its back catalogue for this bargain issue, backed by   Classic FM and co-op ads. ESS 

ANOTHER WORLD: Mega Drive (Virgin through Sega 70106 £39.99). French development crew Delphine 
Amiga owners when this was first released more than two years ago. Now, with the 16- bit Sega version offering the same combination of gripping, action-packed gameplay and some of the most realistic graphies yet, it can only  succeed ail over again, ESSB 
JOHN MADDEN '93: Super Nintendo (Electronic Arts E11488E £44.99). Pad- busting gridiron action from the winning team of Electronic Arts and American Football TV pundit John Madden. Having already scored numerous touchdowns with the critics in both its original Mega Drive and subséquent Amiga 

KING ARTHUR'S WORLD: Super Nintendo (Jaleco through Bandai 47307 £44.99). A sort of médiéval Lemmings, King Arthur's World is notable for incorporating a couple of firsts; it's the first Super Nintendo game to incorporate Dolby SuiTound Sound and, perhaps more significantly, it's the first third-party game to make use of the mouse peripheral which came with Nintendo's own Mario Paint title. The press réception was universally positive, but this was some months ago so memories may need to be jogged. ES 
MICK AND MACK: Global Gladiators. Mega Drive (Virgin through Sega 70066 £44.! I). The m "ecological friendliness' or other such bogus grown-up terminology is likely to send most teenage boys running for cover. However, Virgin Games has confidently gambled on this non-violent McÛonald's tie-in and, remarkably, appears to have pulled it off. Watch out for the Game Gear and Master System versions which are also in the pipeline. 

ROYLANCE/GALVIN: Battle Of The Atlantic Suite. Halle Choir And Orchestra/Connor (Conifer MK/CD MC/CDCF 902). Forty warships gather off Anglesey on May 26 to launch a five-day célébration of the Atlantic battle's 50th anniversary, and this stin-ing album - from the composera of the Brookside music - will feature prominently, aided by the média allure of soprano soloist Lesley Garrett. ES3 Phil Sommerich 

FLASHBACK: Mega Drive (US Gold through Sega réf. no. tbc £44.99). This follow- up to Delphi ne's stunning Another World has enjoyed the benefits of two extra years of development time. This beautifuUy animated adventure requires just about as much thought as trigger action and wiU therefore possibly appeal more to the older player. As this month's Sega Power puts it, "Simply stunning". !£E3 Ciaran Brennan 
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AN ALYS8S 

Focus atthe heartof 

Wooiias new strategy 
In the London suburb of Hounslow Woolworths has unveiled a bright new store displaying its new 
approach to the value-for-money retailing formula it has made its own, writes Steve Hemsley ^ j 

3 o O 

m 

refocused itself Woolworths makes no daim to be trendy. Although consumers seem to like its prices, the kids' dothes- to-household goods multiple has always had difficulty per- suading the more style-con- sdous to feel good about the Wooliesexperience. One Woolies executive sug- gests jokingly the chain should place skips outside stores so consumers could lose those "embarrassing" Woolies bags. Hip or not, rausic is big news for Woolworths. Last month, Kingfisher's annual results showed Woolworths' music sales rose by 5% in 1992. Industry estimâtes put the company's turnover in music at more than £350m last year. He won't give détails but group trading director Martin Davies says it has expanded both its sales and market share in the past 12 months. Where the 796-strong chain 
customera wTth an iU-defined stocking and pricing policy, the company's entertainment department, first under mar- keting chief Mike Sommers and, since 1989, under com- mercial director Chris Ash has 

One current popular shopping haunt of London record compa- nies is Woolworths' new-look Hounslow store. The hallmark of the redesign is focus, manjfesting itself in three separate areas; price, stock availability and 
Pricing has always been important to Woolies and it has managed to grab extra sales in recent months by sell- ing CD singles for £2.99, around £2 less than its rivais. But Woolies' rivais should arily expect to see a 

of parent Kingfisher's long- term price-cutting policy of guaranteeing "everyday low prices" (MW, April 10). Inevitably such price-cutting will focus on chart material. And chart material is, as ever, central to Woolies. rorths has historically had ai m for 

e of a; off pricing deals such as those the company has mounted on the likes of Dire Straits and Bruce Springsteen. Surprisingly, perhaps, con- sidering the furore such price cutting aroused among rival retailers, Woolworths now con- siders that one-offs do little to expand sales overall. Instead the aim is to develop a positioning in the public con- sciousness as the UK's most consistently compétitive music retailer under the Street Value carapaign, Woolworths' version 

ensuring its chart racks t ally contain the relevant titles. The company has attacked this problem in a number of ways, not only introducing its own singles chart six months ago to run alongside its albums chart, but also hacking the number of formats it carries to just two in each market - CD and cas- 

and sport artist or by title. The self-contained unit, based on technology similar to Philips' CDI, searches its 25,000-title memory and dis- plays the number of relevant products found. A 30-second extract from the selected album or video can be played 
;e their 

Woolworths' détermination to improve stock availability is évident at four stores: Hounslow; Norwich; North Walsham; and Surbiton, where it has installed a custom-built hi-tech computer ordering Sys- tem that can arrange to deliver music and video product direct to people's homes. The revolutionary System lets customers choose what they want through a touch- screen. Titles can be selected by category, such i 

Customers then name and address on a printed order and take it to the check- out. If the product is out of stock it is delivered to their home within seven days. "It will give the smaller music-only stores up and down the country access to the com- plété Woolworths' range," says Martin Davies. The computer is connected to the database created for the Fastrack téléphoné ordering service Kingfisher launched last November. Woolworths' new focus is apparent in its new store design. Criticised in the past for confusing displays, espe- cially in its catalogue sections, the company has updated shelf strips and introduced new racking with a steep six-row facing which exposes more 

titles to the customer than the old four row model. Consumer research persuaded the compa- ny to opt for four foot runs with the alphabetical racking run- ning left-right-top-bottom. Between racks there is more space for relaxed browsing. The company experimented with versions of its latest dis- play concept at its Cowley, Stafford and Newbury shops last year, and the best ideas from each were incorporated into the company's re-designed flagship store at Hounslow, which re-opened in March. In ail, 10 outlets have been revaraped and the top 100 stores will get the face-lift before the end of next year. Davies stresses the new look is evolutionary, but it incorpo- râtes a sériés of new ideas. But just a couple of feet from the counter there's evidence that some things at least will never change at Woolworths - a dump bin stuffed with cut- price CDs. "People love them," says Davies. Like Woolworths itself dump bins will never be trendy - but they work... and they sell. Next week: The Our Price revamp 
MUSIC WEEK MAY 22 1993 
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Sweden to land a number one single in Britain. That ail 
Ba^settle'atthe top of the 
sweep of the rest of Europe. They look safe for at least 

-# old DubîtoVank' clerkhaamo 
ssHirsr seven, she had to release it on 

available here. Meantime, you 
towards the Coramitments' 
sssssr1" 40 and they've never had a Unchained Melody. vocalist on a cover oftlTe 

old chestnut Can't Help Falling De vil You Know climbs to a The album chart is alive In Love arrives in a hurry, new high at number 17 this with activity this week, with 
Stïss,.,,.  yTPÏidirr the usual rôle of UK highest tally since October 10 D'Amour), Can't Help Falling Eurovision entries by last year, when the parade of In Love has been recorded over Bnishing second in the 38th newcomers was led by REM. 
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In Life Are Free 
El in the UK for 

the soundtrack to Accidentai project for Nomad's Damon Writer: Verve. Hero. Rochefort. The track was First hit: She's A Superstar Album: Never Let Me Go recorded as a tribute to (66,1992). ; (May 24). Manchester club Flesh, a Line-up: Richard Ashcroft 
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ÏÛP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI Bmsicweek CHART   

l 1 lîSs, CD/Cass (Distributor) .| = } ^ 

s 

75 » 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

lOHNNY IOGAN New Single 1 V O I C E S (ARE CALLING) )n Song Conlest Ujea 

Marc Cohn WALK THROUGH THE WORLD 
THE BRAND NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE IN SPECIAL 2CD SET FEATURINC 
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TAP 50 AIRPLAY CHABT 
tue nmr i ûi flundrwppk HMART 22MAY1993 THF n F F1H1A1. fhiisicweek CHART 22"AV"8î 

i 3 î D 9 aTHATS THE WAY LOVE GOES Janei Jackson 2 : s AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE) Sub Sub fealuring Me 3 s 1 REGRET New Order 4 1 10 EVERYBODY HURTS REM 5 9 » 1 HAVE NOTHING Whitney Houston 6 a n ALL THAT SHE WANTS Aco Of Base 

A Virgin ChiltemNetwork 26 CSaBEUEVE IN ME Utah Saints  6 —  BBCRad't". 
A ContredateCo. Chiltem Network 28 b 47 ONE TONGUE Hothouse Rowers B London Red Dragon A Wamer Brothers PiccadillyKey 103FM 29 u 9 YOUNG AT HEART The Bluobells London Red Rose Rock FM 
A London ChiltornNetwork 31 a u SING HALLELUJAH Dr Alban B Logic RedRbseRockFM 

7 1 s VVHEN l'M 6000 AND READY Sybil 5 8 3 « SEVEN DAYS Sting HiDo - SIMPLE UFE Elton John 5 10 10 14 SOMEBODY TO LOVE George Michael/Queen 11 6 j COME UNDONE Duron Duron 
13 a 46 EXPRESS Dina Carroll 14 u is INFORMER Snow 1 Fi r . STAND ABOVE ME OMD 

A Rocket Signal 34 CSJSWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG) Inner Circle WEA MFM1034&971 A Parlophone City 35 m - TEN YEARS ASLEEP Kingmaker B Scorch BBC Radio 1 A Parlophone Chiltern Network 36123(1 CANT HELP) FALLING IN LOVE UB40 DEP International Chiltem Network l'Arby A Columbia Chiltern Network 3734 - I.G.Y. (WHAT A BEAUTIFUL WORLD) Howard Jones EastWest ClydeDneFM A A&M Chiltern Network 38 nTlWHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE Saint Etienne B Heavenly Chiltem Network A Atlantic PowerFM 39 nilSHOUT Louchie Lou And Michie Dno B Hrr BBCRadio 1 A Virain Chiltern Network 40 CBaunLE MIRACLES (HAPPEN EVERY DAY) Luther Vandross B Ep.c P.ccad.llyKevUaFM 
g 17 a .9 WALKING IN MY SHOES Depoche Mode A Mute Chiltern Network 42 M TWO PRINCES Spin Doctors 1 1 s 

18rmi DONT WANNA FIGHT Tina Tomer B Parlophone Chiltem Network 43 43 KILLER/PAPA WAS A ROLLING STONE George Michael Parlophone Red Dragon 
' 19 . «a l'M GOING ALL THE WAY The Sounds 01 Blacknes A Perspective Chiltem Network 44 Ea BREAK IT DOWN AGAIN Toars For Fears Mercury BRMB FM 

20 u - TRIBAL DANCE 2 Unlimited A PWL Continental BBC Radio 1 45 o sa THE ONLY LIVING BOY IN NEW YORK El 
21 is 17 U R THE BEST THING D:ream î 1 s 46 CEI THESE ARE THE DAYS 0F 0UR UVES George Michael/Lisa Stansfiold Pariophone Aire FM 
22 7 s IS IT LIKE TODAY World Party A Ensign PowerFM 47 CEI WORLD New Drder B CenfredateCo. BBC Radio 1 
23 19 32 FOR TOMORROW Blur A Food BBC Radio 1 4R CEI HOLLYWOOD World Partv B Ensign BBC Radio 1 
24 24 21 29 PALMS Robert Plant Fontana ClydeDneFM 49 u n GIMME SHELTER EP Various B Food Chiltem Network 
25 4s - HOUSECALL Shabba Ranks featuring Maxi Priest A Epie Chiltern Network 50 CElTURN OFF Militown Brothers B A&M BBC Radio 1 

TOP 10 BBEAKERS 
hware. Ba 

REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
m - SELECTED TITLE: Il CAN T HELP) FALLING s:'1" IN LOVE UB40 (Virgin) 
D M LORDS OF THE NEW CHURCH TasminAr EMl O WHERE DOES MY HEi ART BEAT NOW Celine Dion MFM1034 I&971 D Chiltern Network 6 Aire FM 2 55 l'M GONNA SOOTHE YOU Maria McK ee GeHen 2 CELEBRATION Oceanic MFM 1034 1&97! 2 Piccadilly Key 103 FM 7 Forth RFM 3 57 WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE ChesneyHawkes Chrysalis 3 LONG LIVE LOVE NickBerry MFM1034 &971 3 BRMB FM 8 Hereward 4 » 1 WILL BE FREE BabyJune Solid Pieasure 4 LONG LIVE LOVE NickBerry Tay 4 Capital FM 9 BBC Radio 1 FM 5 0 YOUR LATEST TRICK Dire Straits Vertigo 5 LOVE IN YOUR EYES Daniel O'Donnell lay 5 Signal Network 10 Fox FM 6 64 SO YOUNG Suede Nude 6 RELDS OF GOLD Sting C. 1 I 1 

7 et JUMP AROUND HouseDfP XlRecordings 7 IT'S A SHAME ABOU1 eward THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: HtoBESHLL PeaceTogether Island 8 GUUUWILL Cil Y: LIVt LP GoodbyeMrMacKenzie Tay ,rR fm-ai-fm. nnr B,Hin, RB«« m. 9 71 HOUSE IS NOT A HOME Charles & E Capitol 9 MY HEAD'S ON PIRE LKage Her ewa'd 10 75 TEASE ME ChakaDemus&Pliers Island 10 1 GOT A MAN PositiveK Hereward Joi'T^ Reccds are Nrpla, Ch.a but not on .as. weak". CN ,op 200 s- ngles chart tilles showing most régional I 1 lioteoleg combinid. 

US TOP 50 SINGLES US TOP 50 ALBUMS ||™. i 1 M. «n,., 1.;., AD 1 THATS THE WAY LOVE GOES, Janei Jackson Vi,gin 26 < i? HIP HOP HOORAY.NaughtyByNature TommyBoy AO i THE BODYGUARDIOSTI,Various Arisia 26 22 19 NAUGHTY Ht, NaughtyBy Nature TommyBoy 2 2 FBEAKME.Silk Keia 27 is E3 THE CRYING GAME, Boy George SBK A2 4 BREATHLESS, KennyG Arista 27 « EÎSONGSOFFAITH8>...DepecheMode Sire A3 j KNOCKIN'DA BOOTS, H-To™ Luke 28 : n CAT'S IN THE CRADLE, Ugly Kid Joe Stardog 3 2 GETAGRIP.Acrosmiih Geffen 28 20 THISTIME.OwightYoakam Reprise 4 3 LOVE IS, VancssA Williarns Gianl ▲ 29 ; n TLLNEVERGETOVER YOU, Expose Arista 4 s POCKETH)LlOFKIIYPTONITI,SpinDoclors Ep îcAssoc 29 10 PORKSODA.Primus Interscope 5 t NUTHIN' BUT A G THANG, Dr Dre DealhHow ▲ 30 : » DAZZEY DUKS, Duicc TMR A5 7 THECHRON1C,Dr Dre De alhRo» 30 os LIFE'S A DANCE, John M Montgomery Atlantic A 6 1 l'MSOINTOYOU.SVrt RCA 31 : a DOWN WITH THE KING.RunDMC Profile 6 s |Ti3UNPUJGGEO,EricClaplon Dock 31 29 DANGEROUS, Michael Jackson Epie A7 9 OULOOKINGTHROUGH-.PMDa.™ GeeSveel 32 : 77 IF 1EVER LOSE M Y FAITH..., Sting A&M s A 7 - DOWN WiTH THE KING.RunDMC Profile 32 37 ALIBIS,TracyLawrence Atlantic AS 12 WEAK,SV2V RCA ▲ 33 « DEDICATED, R.Kclly/Public Announcement Jive ■ A8 9 rrSABOUTTIME.SWV RCA 33 32 E3 THEBLISSALBUM...?,PMDa«n GeeStreet 
10 < INFORMER,Snow EasIYAst 35 : « THAFS WHAT LOVE CAN 00, Boy Krazy Nexi Plateau A9 n El LOVE DELUXE, Sadu aslWesl A35 u BACDAFUCUP,Onyx RAL 11 10 DONT WALKAWAY, Jade Gianl ▲ 36 : b LOVE DONT LOVE YOU. En Vogue EastWest AU ir EjTENSUMMONER'STALES.Sling A&M 36 33 ALADDIN (OST),Various WallDisnoy 12 11 DITTY.Paperboy NoxiPlalcao ▲37 o El SOMEBODY T0 LOVE, George Michael Hollywood 12 io LOSECONTROL,Silk Keia 37 s SAN FRANCISCO DAYS, Chris Isaak Reprise 13 .1 TWO PRINCES, SpinDoclots EpicAssociates 38 : 34 ES ORDINARY WORLD, Duran Duran Capitol 13 i PORNO FOR PYR0S, PornoFor Pyros War nerBros A38 so NIETALLICA,Mcrallica Elektto j A14 WHO IS IT, Michael Jackson Epie 39 : d l'M EVERYWOMAN, Whitney Houston Arista 14 .9 ARE YOU GONNA GO ...PLonnyKravila Virgin 39 oj 14SHOTSTO THE DOME, LLC00IJ OefJam = AtB a E3 HAVE ITOLD YOU LAniY.EodSiewin WarasiBios 40 x MR. WENDAL.Arrestcd Development Chrysalis S A15 ,9 CORE, Stono Tomplo Pilols Atlantic 40 î. 3 YEARS S M0NTHS -.(ArrestedDavoIopinool Chrysalis A16 ib ITWASAGOODDAY.kcCube Priorily 41 41 THERIGHTKINDOFLOVE.JcremyJordan Gianl i AE0 o, FEVERFORDAFLAVOR,H-Town Luke 41 40 TILLDEATH DO US PART, Geto Boys Rap-A-Lot A17 24 OCOMEUNDONE.OuranDuran Capilol 42 42 SOALONE,MonAtLarge EastWest 1 17 19 JONSECADA,JonSecada SBK 42 « DIRT, Alice In Chains Columbia AÏS n THREELiTTLEPlGS.G.eenJello Zoo À19 32 BAD BOYS, Inner Circle BigBeat 43 43 TELL ME WHAT YOU DREAM, Restless Heart RCA 18 20 IT'S YOUR CALE, HabaMeEnliro MCA 43 os IF 1 EVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai GasolineAllev 
20 u COMPORTER,Shai GasolineAlloy ; ̂▲45 • E3 SLEEPING SATELLITE, Tasmin Archer SBK A20 l DWA^DURWD^'irrr"'  Mercury 44 u AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED, UglvKidJoc Stardog Capitol 45 « THECHASE.GanhBrooks Libcrlv ▲ 21 a SHOW ME LOVE, Robin S BigBeat ▲ 22 27 UVIN' ON THE EDGE, Aerosmith Geffen 23 » N0THIN" MY LOVE CANT RX, Jooy Lawrence Impact 24 20 ANGEL, JonSccada SBK ▲ 25 h C3 CONNECTED, Sitrco MC'u GoeStreot 

' 46 
48 49 50 

o A WH0LE NEW... Poabo Bryson & Rcgina Belle Columbia 44 THE M0RNING PAPERS, Prince/NPG PaisleyPark 46 [yiyBUDDYX.Noneh Cherry Virgin 40 E3 SIMPLE LIFE, Elton John MCA 
22 n EXPOSED, Vinco Neil War 23 25 CEREAL KILLER (OST), GrecnJollo 24 2. HARD WORKIN' MAN.Brooks&Dunn 25 27 PURE COUNTRY (OST), GeorgeStrait 

Epie 46 40 THEPREDATOR.IcoCubo Priority nerBros 47 22 WHO'STHEMAN(OST),Various Uptown Zoo 48 FOR REALTHO', LeVort Allanlic Atislo A49 ■ COME ON COME ON, Mary-Chopin Caioentar Coiimibio MCA 50 47 Ea FIVE LIVE, George MichocI Queen Hollyysood 
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MADONNA SliNS UK ACT 
Citybeat's Dream Frequency are the first UK aot to sign to Madonna's Maverick label. The deal came just atter the group had performed in Australia and vocalist Debbie Sharp had lefl to go back to collège. Dream Frequency mainman lan Bland says news of Maverick's interest came as a complété surprise. "I didn't believe it at first, but now l'm just really happy about it. I immediately had to track Debbie down and ask her to rejoin us," says Bland. Maverick's interest started when A&R executives heard Take Me' on import. It has signed the group in aJonojerm album deal for the US only. The début album will be released in the US in the summer with new tracks added. Maverick head of A&R Guy Oseary says it was the crossover potential of the aot that attracted the label. He adds that the band has Madonna's full seal of approval. "She loves Dream Frequency," he says. Citybeat label managing director Tim Palmer describes the deal as an opportunily the band and Citybeat have been looking for. "Unlike many other labels who were interested, Maverick have taken a long-term view and we are delighted to be associated with them," he says. The group will remain with Citybeat in the UK which looks set to re-release 'Take Me'. 

m 

S i 

TRUIIOVEIS 
iOURCEOF 
NEW IABEIS 
John Truelove - the man behindThe Source-has returned with two labels. Mis self-tltled label will be relaunched along with a new techno oftshoot, Truelove Electronic Collective. Meanwhile, The Source track 'Sanctuary Of Love' -which was the cause of hissplit from the Food Records stable last month-islikelyto be released on a différent label. Truelove is currently negotiatinga licenslng deal for the track. 

ÎE SUN Sffi OH MANCHESTER'! SUNSET Dance-based ethnie station Sunset in Manchester is being forced off the air at the end of this 
The Radio Authority licence for the station, which began in October 1989, was due to run out 

e end of 1994. But this t now been eut by a year because the authority says the station supplied inaccurate information. A spokesman for the authority says: "We asked Sunset for some information about the opération of 

i. The information they gave us was inaccurate and this was regarded as a serious matter." The authority adds that it had no other complaints about the station's output. 

The licence will be re-advertised during June and Sunset will be allowed to re-apply, although the authority spokesman says: "As with ail applications, we will have to look at the station's past performance." 
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CooItTocms 

© FLUKE 
1 (3) THINKING OF YOU SisterSledge 
2 (6) RUSHINGLoni Clark 
3 (4) ELECTRIC GUlTARFluke t crédit) 

9) LONDON X-PRESSX-Pre 

3 TIME TO DREAM Fortran 

3 HUSTLER'S DANCE EP Hustl Well produced disco house g 
a AAAH D YAAAThe Goats inn this hot US outfit 

a PARADISE PLACE Basse 

A guide lo Ihe mosl essentiel new club tun featured on IFKl's "Essentiel Sélection", w Tong, broedeast every Friday between 6-9t Compiled by data collecled Irom leadlng DJs and the lollowing stores: City Sounds/ Flying/Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd 1 Preclnct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Llverpool), Warp (Shetfield), Trax (Newcaslle). 

 n 2J23I Soul W 
f !L HLill 

" Çîppi Records, 47 West Road, Westcliff, Essex (upstairs 22ft x 18ft; downstairs 27ft x 18ft). Upstairs - UK and US soul/jazz, rare and second hand albums and deletions. Downstairs - UK, Euro and US garage, house, hip hop, soul, swingbeat, jazz, reggae, techno. Also sells rave/DJ tapes, record cases, T-shirts, slip mats; ticket agent; runs mail-order service. 
[ëjgïHBBBSB "Two years ago we were selling 50% hardeore, now garage is the biggest seller - it's 40% garage, 20% progressive house; 20% hip hop, 15% soul/jazz and 5% hardeore. The Italian labels such as Irma are coming out wilh some brilliant stuff." - Steve Burn. r» H i .r J] i Steve caters for the more discerning faste and if he can get promos way up front he's a lot happier. He always seems to get the more obscure product others find hard to get hold of." - Sorrel Dryden, RTM. Irfugnma "1 buy a lot of product - rap, soul, jazz, funk - and Steve keeps it ail. He has obscure new releases even the London shops don't have. Considering it's near Southend, it knocks spots off a lot of London shops." Bob Jones. 

Capacity/PA/Special features: 

203 Decadence | tfj, I ■# . Tj^^at Bakers, Fiveways, ' Edgbaston, Birmingham. Every and 2.30am. 500/3K plus extra JBL 
system/VIP bar; gives local DJs a break. 

"If you look al' "gf11' 'f yo"'re happy and friendly, you can corne in." - Cari Lester, promoter. Dominated by house and garage. Résident DJ - Lee Fisher. Guest DJs include Paul Oakenfold, Danny Rampling, Jeremy Healey, Dave Dorrell, Roger Sanchez. Coming up - Renaissance night with John Digweed; Graeme Park. ktitiifflliMI Mr Marvin 'Anarchromism EP'; Jump 'Love It Up'; Direckt Two Fatt Guilars'; Romentertainmenls 'Panic Zone EP'; Direct 2 Disc 'Don't Stop'. 'It's quite a big club, but you don't get lost in it the bar is set up at the back around the dance area. It's got a superb JBL sound system and it's good fun - the crowd are really up for it." - Lee Fisher. IdrttïifflIr.TiViWMil "Good crowd - more dressed up like the Venus/Renaissance crowd and very clued-up musically. They're very brave to put on a mid-week club, but it's doing really well. It's musically invigorating. I would recommend it." - Andy Thompson, London. £3 before llpm; £5 after. 
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Il Hvinyl 

Tease Me' (Mango). The waves caused by Shaggy and this duo's previous hit 'Murder She Wrote' (included here) should make this a surefire crossover hit. Its sparse rhythm and chugging chorus will make it irrésistible on the floor  m ei 

^ ISEiai DONT WANN/ 

24 « a 29 PALMS Ro 

TOP 10 B 

4 u I WILL BE FREE 5 a YOUR LATEST TRII 

US TC 

A7 i Blookingthb 

s A» .. WHQisrr.Mii 

7i SHQWMELOVE.Boi 
23 .< NQTH1N' MY LOVE GANT HX, Joe 21 « ANGEUciScM'ia  

'Runaround' (RCA). The third of a trilogy of massive club hits for Martha Wash. More subtle than the previous two, it's still a strong Todd Terry rub, with Wash making sure that no-one's getting slack on the floor  
t?ÎÎTiSB°MMl 'Aaah D Yaaa' (Columbia). First release in this country for this hot rap outfit and it cornes with something for everyone. The A-side is a superb funky groove topped with a well executed political commentary, while 'Typical American' is an altogether tougher and harder track. House DJs should also check the excellent skipping 'Winking House Groove'.... 

Me (Remixes)' (UK MCA). Released to coïncide with her impending UK visit, here's a revisit to 'You Remind Me', this lime with Ray Hayden on the mix. The track now combines additional keyboard work with a revised two-step rhythm, with the 12-inch offering other mixes including the excellent Bentley's 
'Love No Limit (Remixes)' (US Uptown). Sean "Puffy" Combs has taken a dull, somewhat dragging album eut and injected the bassline and Rhodes from Keni Burke's 'Rising To The Top'. Now with that added familianty, it skips along nicely, the lead vocal and harmonies making their mark   
KiiTMtlI^H*^ Dreams' (Go Beat). A stunning début with "summer hit" written ail over it. Like a funky Tracy Chapman, there's a beautiful soul vocal over a deceptively simple acoustic guitar and string arrangement ^ 
P^M'TimeTo Dream' (Mute). Following the last effort, 'Persian Blues', this cornes with two killer mixes from David Holmes and Spirit Feel. 6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

Sampling John Barry's 'Midnight Cowboy', the Holmes instrumental mix builds and builds in trance-inducing waves while Spirit Feel add a more  ambient/dub touch  

'The Hustler's t (Stress). Another well-cratled disco groove with Chic's 'Dance Dance Dance' lyric repeated over familiar breaks and riffs. Idéal for mixing and for those who love that disco sound but not the dated production styles of the originals. On the B-side is a bass heavy almost electro work-out plus a remix of 'The Chant', ejbti 

I MICA PARIS 

mm 'Queenie' (Dali). Indie songstress given the dance trealment by the incredible Mr MK and his organ. Lots of rude words and a slammin' bassline add to the sleaze. A deep, dirly groove for the early hours... jjg 
l'Thinking 

 'IWannaHold On To You' (4th & B'way). A typically brooding soulful mix from Absolute makes this more of a club-friendly offering than the more commercial last hit 'Never Felt Like This Before'. Also cornes with stripped down Dirty Drum and Old School mixes by the Jerviers. Classy  
l'Protect Ya 

Of You (Remixes)' (East West). Ramp and Joey Negro give this inévitable reissue the Nineties house treatment, with ail but the original vocal and guitar lick being wiped from the original multi-traok. Promoed here in seven versions, Ramp's Club Vocal mix is what will make this a hit. A long intro with tampered vocals and piano breakdown stir this into an irrésistible concoction of Nineties house and Seventies nostalgia   EU 
• MARY J. BLIGE 

Neck' (US Loud). Originally oi their own label a few months ago, now picked up by Loud with a new track, 'Method Man', on the flip side. Ruffneck hip hop on a Brooklyn tip  
SHICBi 'Electric Guitar' (Circa). Without doubt the most underestimated outfit in dance music and long overdue for some chart success, Fluke have corne up with another corker. Guitars and strange noises bounce around the deep burbling bassline, while the vocals give the track real character. Possibly their best release yet | 
HjjjjJJ!] 'De-Dop' (ULR2). The original skat vocal Eric Kupper 

mix glides along effortlessly backed by Joe T. Vanelli's JTC mixes - Blee Blop and Do Dee - which match harder beats with a deeper house groove. Ail three more than adequately do the business   m 

'Voice Of Freedom' (Columbia). Strange flat rap over a Masters At Work track, it's unappeaiing at first but kicks in on the other side with the 'Bass Hit Dub' which has a meaty disco backbeat and mysterious MAW bassIine.Sounds ruff enough for early Seventies and early Nineties alike  
Bd[;U^^'=l;'li''f'ei'iîy 'Hittin' Switches' (US MCA). Always one of the most consistent and reliable performers in hip hop, Sermon's slammin' self- produced eut is taken from the excellent 'Who's The Man' soundtrack LP. Sermon swings it hardeore over deep and unmistakeably East Coast- __ sounding beats  HH 

7 « THE MQRN1NG PAPERS, P(incc/NPG 

'That's When Ya Lost' (US Jive). This is leftfield, West Coast hip hop with a jazzy flavour - excellent production from Del The Funkee Homosapien for in-car rather than club play  
KâGKtMîJ 'Hear Me Say' (3 Beat).Featuring Carol Leeming on vocals this is a full-on powerhouse of a record. A big bold bassline bursts out of this intro surrounded by swirling synths, guitar samples, strings and brass stabs. By the time the vocals arrive, you've been totally swept otf your feet. Nothing is spared to make this one of the loudest, proudest records of the year. Huge   -"■■SU 
Cut masters: Dave Piccioni, Ralph Tee, Marts Andrups, Richard Russell, Tim Jeffery, Brad Beatnik. 



ORDER TO RANGE 
U.K RELEASES 
SOURCE OUI NEXT WEEK 
ORGANISED NOISE 'Pure genius that really puis R&S oui on their own'-M/x mag update 'Eight steps to heaven-what a record'-Ec/roes 8 Track double 12" & C.D. (rsmmsj 
PHUTURE JUNE RELEASES 
RISE FROM YOUR GRAVE REMIXES... 12" & C.D. Includes the rare original mix irswki 
C J BOLUND THE4TH SIGN ALBUM Double 12" & C.D. début album worth waiting for irsuzw COMING SOON THE 4TH SIGN single featuring new 'Mantra' & 'Camargue' remixes. 
MODEL 500 
CUSSICS Classic tracks from Juan Atkins/Model 500 Including No U.F.O s remix/Night drive (lime, space transmat) /Electronic remix... Double 12" & C.D. irsssii 
IN ORDER TO DANCEIV EXCLUSIVE R&S U.K. COMPILATION 13 tracks from R&S 1993 including Aphex Twin'Jaydee^Source^Phuture'Sun ElectricM.L.O.'C J Bolland Dave Angel'Mundo Muzique... C.D. & M.C. (RS932CD) 
GLOBAL CUIS 
COMPILATION Essential double 12"&C.D. featuring CapricormPiano Power'Crystal Clear-Tribal Tone-Eddie Fowlkes»Cool Lemon... psom 
BIOSPHERE 
MICROGRAVITY 'A sonic space odyssey' Explores new territory between Hi Fi & Sci Fi Includes the current vinyl only limited édition 'BABY INTERPHASE' single (apouot; C.D. & Vinyl («83921; 
Ap0LL0 JULY RELEASES 
A COMPILATION A collection of artists and mixes spanning the ambient spectrum including Electrotete»Aphex Twin«Golden Girls (Stunning ambient remix of 'Kinetic') Model 500 Features unreleased mixes & new tracks. C.D. & Vinyl («33926; 
ELECTROTETE 
I LOVE Y0U90RB REMIXES 
Heavenly in it's brilliance 12"&C.D. Single lApoiios/ 
APHEX TWIN AVAILABLE NOW 

'Achieveslevelsof construction & texture which are staggering in their intricacy'-Mix Mag 
Double 12 & C.D. • NEW SINGLE COMING SOON... 
R&S U.K. DISTRIBUTED BY REVOLVER/APT»ORDER DESK 0272 441100 
R&S U.K. 9B HILLGATE PLACE, LONDON, SW12 9ER • R&S LIMBURGSTRAAT 82 9000 GENT BELGIUM 
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GET SET for the début MK album on Virgin, 'Surrender', and the man also has another Bizarre Inc remix on the way...Also heading to these shores are some wicked techno mixes of Billy (doi s 'Heroin' by Tony Garcia...Five ravers who took promoter Nemesis UK Productions to court in Leicester have won half their ticket costs and expenses back for their trip to the Amnesia Book Of Love event in Northants. They took the action after N-Joi, who were advertised by the promoters to appear, did not show...Moby has just returned from the first raves in Brazil. Expecl more news from him very soon...Lorraine Cato and Danni'elle Gaha provide the PAs at the final of the Sony Dance Music Search '93 at London's Camden Palace on May 20...Helen at Perpétuai Promotions can now be contacted on 071-713 7024...Squl Family Sensation are now simply Sensation. Look oui for Fluke remixes of their riew single.Jnner City have begun work on a new album for Network. The label is also soon to release the début long player from the Groove Corporation on its Six By 6 offshoot...Techno DJ and now pregnant Mrs Wood has been signed up by Absolut Vodka for a new sériés of ads under the 

'O 

» LORRAINE CATO 

banner Absolut Mother...19funky3 is an all-dayer being held at Fulham Football Ground in London on June 5. Those appearing include McKoy, Sunchilde, Gilles Peterson, Jeremy Healey, Frankie Foncett and Pascal. Tickets are £25. Call 071-498 1048 for more into„.Next in the Mastercuts sériés is 'Classic Salsoul 2' in June followed by a US Salsoul remix album featuring the likes of Knuckles, Morales, Terry and C&C Music Factory...Mastercuts also goes live this month with label founder lan Dewhirst manning the decks at The Jazz Cafe, London on May 30. Live guests are The Secret Masters...Joey Negro sidekick Andrew 'Doc' Livingstone makes his solo début on 'l Need Your LoveV'Scatterbox' on Centrestage Records...Funky Peace Productions is nearing the release of its second 'UK DJs Rhythms From Within" compilation...P-Funk and Parliament star Bernie Worrell will make a rare live appearance at the Funk Uncut night at London's Subterania on May 30...Finally, préparé yourselves for another inévitable golden oldie remix - this time it's Gloria Gaynor s M Will Survive' by DMC's Phil Kelsey on Polydor, out June 21 ...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

n 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 
THE OFFICIAI Ihiisicweek CHART VIOEO 
| g | Calofforytruiining limo C«no! 1 ? 1 Cote'gotY/luraiinglime Cnfno g 5 |   

Pîl' s^JUViiKeepinetaith PolyGram Video flBL, 5 ABBA: Live In Concert VVL Liveun « Uot)bl43 sfc&J Live/55min WD1130 El , . PETER PAN ■1 1 Chitdren's/lhrl4mîn Walt j^sney 
9 , TAKETHAT:TakeThat&Party BMGVideo 4- 2 22 Compilation/lhrlîmin 74321)20863 17 16 4 REM.j p.0P3|

cl:een WMV 9 (i3iïiRPOLDARK:Part4 ; 112rîïlDrama/2hr5Smin BBCVB4965 
O CLIFF RICHARD: Access Ail Areas PMI «3 3 5 Live/2hrl4min MVB4911123 18 14 2i ^ONSN'ROSES: Use Your Illusion 1 Geffen " Live/lhr 30min GEFV39521 3 qi DOCTORWHO: Venge, anceOnVaros BBC 
A FRASURE: The Tank,TheSwan... BMGVideo ^ 1 5 Live/2hrl5min 74321122503 18 " 28 SIMPLYRED: AStarry NightWith... WMV 4 4 6 WAYNrSWORLD C'C 
g 7 5 MICHAEL BOLTON: This Is... SMV 20 's 29 ^BBA: Gold " Greatest Hits PolyGram Video 5 5 3 BONJOVLKeepTheFaith PolyGram Video 
c s GENESISilive-TheWayWeWalk PolyGram Video O 6 6 Uve/lhr30min 0864963 21 20 i2ERUCESPRINGSTEEN:MTVPIugged SMV 'KO 8 22 TAKETHAT: TakeThat&Party BMGVideo 
7 t , MORRISSEY: Live In Dallas PMI • 5 ' Live/lhr MVP4911193 22 Q VARjOUS: 3Uix-3-.Ambience ^ 7 2 2 STARTREK: TheNext Génération 65 ^CIC 
Q r . CONNIEFRANCIS;LegendLive... PrismLeisure O 15 6 Live/lhr5min PLATV305 27 „ , GLENNMILLER:...MusicalHero BMGVideo Compilation/43min 74321113043 Q , . CHERFITNESS: Body Confidence FoxVideo u Spécial Interest/1 hr30min 2577 
Q . , QUEEN: Live In Rio MusicClub/PMI 3 8 5 Live/lhr MC2116 7Û m* MICHAEL JACKSON: Making Thriller MusicClub iaH Compilation/SBmin MC2105 g gJJ|VAMPlREHUNTERD MA» 

ifl „ . CHER: The Video Collection Geffen lu 2 s Conipilalion745min GEFV 39520 ffifS VARIOUS: Fanlazia - Ultimate... Création Entertainme " ■"■Compilation/Omin FAN 001 10 7 12LETHALWEAPON3 Warner Home Video PES12475 
25 i 7 VAN HALEN: Live, Right Here... 
27| 
28 » « 

^4[j^QUEEN:RareLive 291 ■ CLIFF RICHARD: Video Connection 
m* DIANA ROSS: Live - Stolen Moments PMI 29 a 3 STING:TenSiimnioner'sTales PolyGram Video 

, CHER: Cherfitness: ANewAttitude FoxVideo 
12 « CLIFF RICHARD: Access Ail Areas 
m. 3THELOVERS'GUIDE3 
14 | ■ SURVIVORS: 4th Horseman/Genesis BBC 

, THE LAST BOY SCOUT WarnerHome Video 

L 
% 

North Ainerica's 

Essentia! Music 

Business and 

Production 

Directory 
Recording Industry Sourcebook is the most widely used 
directory in the business. The 1993 édition contains over 
11,000 up-to-date listings in 75 catégories including 
record labels, producers, distributors, managers, publishers, 
agents, attorneys, studios, music média and much more. 
£50.00 
To order, please call 071 620 3636 
Mail orders to: 
Recording Industry Sourcebook, c/o Music Week 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
Also available on floppy disk for .Macintosh and PC. Please call number above for inforraanon. 
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TOP 75 AR1ST ALBUMS 
 THE OFFICIAI Biusic week C H A R T 

ri AUTOMATIC FOR Il 2 33 THEPEOPLE ★ 3 
f£ S | Artist (Producer) 

Ofi n GETAGRIP ^■U 4 Aerosmith(Fairbairn) Geffen GEO 24444 (BMG) 6EC24444.'GEF 24444 
ë 5 1 Artist (Producer) 

52 H , JURASSICSHIFT 
Cass/Vinyl 

Dovet32IDOVEC06(?) D0VEMC600VELP6 U REM IliaflEM) Watner8tos936!450552,WX488&WX488IW) 07 RIDOFMEO £m' PJHarvey (no crédit) lslandCID8002(F) ICT8002/1LPS8002 CO SLIPPERYWHENWET *2 33 64 38 BonJoïilFlirbaitn) VEP'9CSHS E O lûiwl NOLIMITS pv - £. r Eli îUnlimiiedtWildeDeCoster) /lContinenialHFC027(W) HFC27/HF27 28 15 38 taketHATANDPARTY*2 RCA 74321109232 (BMG) en m X-TRANAKED 34 0 5 ShabbaRanksiDiiionVariousl 
Ep— 

-j , REPUBLIC* Centrée «3 1 NewOrderiHagueiNewOrder) lateCo/london 8284132 (F) 8284134/8284131 70 ?n SUEDE# 1 " ^ 7 Suede(Buller) MudeNUDE ICO (RTM/P) NU0E1MC/NUDE1LP 5513GL|TTERINGPRIZE81/92*2 : Virgin SMTV01 IF) SMTVC1/SMTV1 .ONTHENIGHT » ImU D'reSiraiislFtelcher/Dorfsman/Knopfler) Verligo 5147662 (FI QH ,9 30 3 YEARS'5 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS IN THE LIFE ★ Arrested Development (Speech) CooltempoCCD1929/ZCTLP28/CTLP28(E) 56 « 5 
THES|NGLES COLLECTION Po)yGramTV5131312(F) 51913145191311 

5 Eâ3 H0MEM0VIES'THEBEST0F Bla" co Y Negro 4509923192 (W) 4509923194'4509923191 Tll ?i ?G INGENUE* Ul KOlanglPennyr'Mink/lang) C7 PHI MAGIC BULLETS J# UâU Mega City Four (Potier) BigLifeMEGC03(RE/'APT) MEGMC2.'- r TENSUMMONER'S TALES* O 3 " StinqlPadghenVStingl 5400754^00751 32 23 7covershot# PolyGram TV5145632(F) co DANGEROUS * 5 JO borilRiley ttreil) 4658(K44Ô58021 y 5 2BANBA RCA74321139612(6MG} 74321139614- 00 OUTOFTIME*3 War UU REM(Litt/REM) ■nerBros75992WS62(W) 59 OiTHEIM,VIACULATEC0LLECTI0N*7 

VirginCDVX2716(F) TCV2716/V2716 A Q/| y - POCKET FULLOFKRYPTONITE 54 3 SpinDoctors(SpinOoctors'Oenenberg/LaRockal Epie 4682502 (SM) 4682504-'4682501 RnraANEWFLAMErve DU Bd s.mpyPea.U^s' EleSS n r BREATHLESS ^ 1 KennyG(KennyG'Afanasieff/Fos!er/Shea) Arista 07822185462 (BMG 1 07822185464/- QC 24 as STARS *10 E UU Simply Red (Levme/Hucknall) ast West 9031752842 (W) RI „ THEVERYBESTOFRANDYCRAWFORD DinoDiliCOSaiPl u 1 7 3 RandyCrawford(Various) DiNMCSS.- 
1n SO CLOSE • ■ U 9 " DinaCarrolldowisMackirnoshiCole'Clivillesl A&M 5400342 (F) OC IN CONCERT-MTVPLUGGEDO ^ Bruce Springsteen (Springsteen/Landau) Columbia 4738602 (SM) R9 , SAN FRANCISCO DAYS 0^ 43 5 ChrisIseeilJaoobsen) Reprise 9352451152 (W) 9362451164/9362451161 «4 DURAN DURAN (THE WEDDING ALBUMI • PartoptaelEI Il 7 " Durer Duran (Duren Duran/Jones) CDDB34ffCDDB34!D0B34 37 25 JHEGREATESTHITS TeistarTCD 2556 (BMG) STAC 2656STAR 2656 RO INFOTAINMENTSCAN 03 3 TneFalllSargeanVSmitti'Rogersl Permanent PERMCD12IBMG) PERMMC12/PERMLP12 4 0 SYMPHONY OR DAMN li- 4 2 TetenceTremD'arbvIO'erbyl Columbia 4735612 (SM) 4735614/'4735611 00 „ BLACKTIEWHITENOISE* Aria «JO David BpwiefBowie/Rod II

 
ii

 64 segeNEVERMINDtZ DGCC2442SDGC24425 13 UJU BEETHDVEM WAS DEAF 7^80379^03791 •3Q , WALTHAMSTOW* lone 33 26 13 East 17(Various) Ion 8283732/8283734'-(F) 6513 ES 9 VERHC62/- 
4fl c BANGIO 1 ■ World Pany (Wallinger/lillywhiie) EnsignCDCKEN33(E) TCCHEN3KHEN33 /m GREATESTHITS*2 Gloria Eslefan [Estefan Jr/Casas'Ostwald) Epie 4723322 (SM) 4723324'4723321 66 4..™^* E ast West America 7567921212{Wj 7567921214/7567921211 4r MODERNUPEiSRUBBiSR 1 J mj Blur (Street/LovelIrBlur/Smiiii) FoodFO0DCD9(EJ FOODTC9r'FOODLP9 fl-i AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED ^ 1 34 16 Ugly Kid JoelDodson/Dom/Uglv Kid Joe) Verùgo5125712(F) R7 PS ONLY YESTERDAY * 3 ASMCOAIMOIFI 0/ Id The Carpenters (CatpenlerJCarpenlenDaughertyl AMC19»AMA1990 
4 c „ KEEPTHEFAITH* ' " BonJowlRocU Jambco 5141972 (F) 5141974/5141971 719 „ CONNECTED* 48 21 The Stereo MCs{The Stereo MCsl 4thfB,wayBRCD589(F) BRCA589/8RLP589 RO „ DOWNWITHTHEKING uo 44 2 Run-DMCIVariousl Profile F1LECD440(RE/APT) FILECT440/RLER440 
47 THE ALBUM* ' ' OS Richard IRidieid/Moessi/WelchiKershavrl EMICDEMD1043(E) TCEMD1043/EMD1043 flO „ TESTAMENT93 43 33 2 InnerCity(Various) TenCD0VD438(F) OVEDC43&OVED438 RQ n?™ LEGEND * 5 TuffGongBMWCDIrRMWCXTBMWXl(F) 33 ■ésJI BobMafleyAndTheWailersfMarîeyWarletsBIadtvielbGmtlh) 
18 12 37 

UNPLUGGED* Duck 9362450242 (W| WX480CAVX480 /Lflrgi oe^uoSiii uPEV11 RRERRE021CD(RE/APT) RRE021MC/RRE021 70 PORNO FOR PYROS 'U 35 3 PornoForPyrosiFartellUydel Warner Bros 9362452282 (V/) 93624522849362452281 
1Q „ ,n RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 1 3 5 Rage AgeinstThe Machine (Brooksj Epic4722242(SM) 4722244/4722241 AC , „ THE COMMITMENTS (OST) * 2 173 42 81 TheCommitmenisIBushneMillerVParketl MCA MCAD10285 (BMG) MCAC10286/MCA10286 71 ElSHEPHERDIVI00NS*2 WEA 9031755722 (W) WX4310WX431 

PolyGram iV8438472(F) pOS „ „ LOVEDELUXEG 8438474/-i| tiU 73 11 SadefPela'Sadel Epie 4726262 (SM) 72 36 3 HARB0RLIGHTS 

91 n?i spiltmilk ^ 1 UdJ JeilyfishiSturmer/ManningrFuig/Galuterl Charisma COCUS 20 (F] CUSMC20;CUSLP20 n-t M , HIDDENTREASURES A 61 BarryManilowlHulett/Manilowl jista 74321135682 (BMG) 74321135684'- 73 47 10 SONGS FROM THE RAINO 
22 22 .sradowsinthenight PolvG 48 mjTHRBESTDFEAGLES*4 Asylum 9603422 (W) Ei(T5C/EKT5 74 ElG0RECKI:SYMPHONYN03# Elektra Nonsuch 7559792822 (W) 7559792824'- 
90 c , AREYOU GONNAGO MYWAY • WrginCDVUSKHfl *•3 '6 11 LennyKra«t2(Kra*il2l VUSHC60/VUSIP60 /|Q fimm THE BEST OF ROD STEWART * 4 43 121 RodStewart (Various) WamerBros9260342AVX3UDWX314(W| 75 ElGRACELANC, Warner Bros 
7a „ , SÛNGSOFFAITHANDDEVOTION* MuteCDSTUMM 106(RTM/P) " 8 DepecheMode(DepecheMode/Floodl CSTUMM106'SUIMMH6 50Easr«Lvari.us, Columbia 4724982 (SM) 11 OC „ „ DIVA *3 Annielennoxllipson) RCA P0 75326 (BMG) PK75326PL 75326 ci wm THEJOSHUATREE-A 6 0 1 mM U2(L3nois/Eno) ls!andCIOU26(F) 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS » - «Titie Label/CD (Distributor) 1H 10 6 MEGA DANCE 2-THE ENERG^ FZONE 0 6/TCEVP6/EVP6(El 

o = NOW! 24 ★ 
THEBODYGUARD{OST) *4 ^ Various Arisla 07822186992/07822186994/07822186991 (BMG) , LEGENDARY JOE BLOGGSDANCE ALBUM 0 J Various The Hit Label/london AHLCD10/AHIMC10/- IF) 4, , MIDNIGHT MOODS-UGHTER SIDE OF JAZZ 0 * 3 u=r:n„c Verve/PolyGram TV 5158162/5158164MF) 

LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR (OSTI * 1Z 12 " Various PolyGram TV5160862/5160864/5160861 IF) 
TÔ HITS 93 VOL 1 * Telstar/BMGTCD 2641 (BMG) 

UNIVERSE 
15« Various Verve/PolyGram TV 5158162/5158164/-(F) IO Various __ 

5 7 i| 1 6[nêw1 »^SICTe^C^^SaSl2(BMGI 
—  em   = 17 15 7 DEEPHEAT93VOL1 ^1002^61 (BMG) fi 5 , ENERGY RUSH PRESENTS DANCE HITS 93 O 5 7 nin0 piNCD 59/DINMC 59/DINTV 59 |P| 

5 8,3 COUNTRYLOVE i 
9 o 2 lH^EBIRTH0FC00LI" ^B^SCbrip5^ 
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s S-L0-MANIA ^^=^1 
9 COUNTRYROADS • PolyGramTV516W02K 

UNDERTHECOVERS PolyGramTV6160742(Fl 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 22 MAY 1993 

I NtW tACUSCU I NEW ...MORE UNCHARTERED HEIGHTS...Dogs D'Amour 

XASSICAL CHART 
GORECKI SYMPHONY 3 Zman/Upshaw/lontaSinfonieHa ElektraNonesuchJ559;92822|W| THE ESSENTIAL RUTE OF JAMES GAIWAY JamesGalway RCA Victor 7A321133852(BMG) CLASSiC EXPERIENCE IV Various EMICDEMTVD 72 (E) N FAVOUROE COLLECTION SAMPLER Various Classics For Pleasure CFPS A633 (E) PAVAROTTI AND DOMINGO Pavarotti & Domingo Marble Arch MATCD2I5 (BMG) DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES Lesley Garrett SilïaScreEnSONGCD903(CON| GLASS LOW SYMPHONY DennisRussellDauies/BRPO POINT4381502 (F| i THE EARLY MUSIC COLLECTION Various ChandosCHAC02(CS) W KIR1 S1NGS KERN KiriTe Kanawa FMI CDC 7545272 (E) GORECKI BEATUS VIR OP38 John Nelson/CPO Argo 4368352 (F) 

MID PRICE 
N THE BLUEBEUS - THE SINGLES COLLECT BEASTER 

SLIPPERY WHEN WET HITS DUT OF HELL NEW JERSEY W GOOD MORNING VIETNAM W TESTAMENT '93 THE JUNGLE BOOK THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 

Sugar Félix Bon Jovi Vertigo 8302642 (F) MeatLoat Epie 4504472 (SM) Bon Jovi Vertigo 8363452 (F) Original Soundtrack A&MCDMID163(F) InnerCity Virgin CDOVD 438 (F| Original Souadlrack S Story PickwicMisneyland POC 305 (PK| Various Atlantic K 50715 (W) 
TNDEPENDENT: SINGLES 

AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE) U GOT 2 KNOW HOUSE OF THE RIS1NG SUN LOCK STOCK & DOUBLE-BARREL EP 
LOVE CAN TURN YOU Af 

IEW 1 THATS ENOUGH 10 2 RETURN OF NOOKIE RE 1 HANG ON TO YOUR EGI IEW 1 READY FOR DEAD 14 6 GEPETTO (REMIX) ce; ® CIN Compiled by ERA fron. 

MiiteCD:CDBONG22 (RTM/PJ ms Robs 7ROB 9/t2R0B 9 |P) Internai IDS1/IDX1 (RTM/P) 
RRE -/RRE 016T (RE/APT) Ultimate -/TOPP 016T (RTM/P) Stoatin' STOAT 001/- (RTM/P) Mute -/12MUTE157 (RTM/P) iuscUK -/HARTUKUK 4 (RTM/P) Big Life MEGA(T| 5 (RE/APT) Acid Jazz -/JA2ID 69T (RE/APT) Too Pure PURE 21/-(RE/APT) Warp -/WAP32 (RTM/P) Waip-/WAP34 (RTM/P) Tangue -/MOTHER1T (RE/APT) Reinforced -/RIVET 1239 (SRO) 

NEW THE WORLD OF CLASSICAL FAVOURITES Various 7 BALLET CLASSICS Various 9 THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various 12 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy/ECO 8 THE BEST OF THE CLASSICAL BITSVarious 20 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II Various RE ESSENTIAL OPERA - HOLST THE PLANETS 18 HMV COLLECTION SAMPLER 20 NEW OPERA'S GREATEST ARIAS Source: © C/N. Compiled by Gallup 

Decca 4338702 (F) Dino DINCD 60 (P) EMI EMTVD 45 (E) EMI CDNIGE2(E) Philips 4381662 (F) EMI CDEMTVD 50 (E) 
ari0Us Decca 4338224 (F) ichard Hickox/LSO IMP Classics PCD 890 (PK) anous HMV HMV7676862 (E) arious Music Club MCCD 099 (MCIYTBD) 

9 TRACY CHAPMAN 10 GREATEST HITS 16 FOURSYMBOLS NEW VOLUME SIX NEW JUNGLE BOOK (OST) 14 TANGO IN THE N1GHT 18 THE LOST BOYS (OST) 5 PABLO HONEY NEW FEEL THE ENERGY - MTV UNPLUGGED EP Source: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

TraoyChapman Bob Dylan Led Zeppelin 

Fleetwood Mac 
Radiohead 

Elektra EKT44C (W) Columbia 4609071 (SM) Atlantic K 250008 (W) VOLUME 6VCD 6 (TRC/BMG) Pickwick DSMCD 457 (PK) Warner Bros WX65C(W) Atlantic 7817671 (W) Parlophone CDPCS 7360 (E) Moving Shadow SHAD0W24 (SM) Carey Columbia 4718692(SM) 

TNDEPENDENT: ALBUMS 
SONGS OF FA TH AND DEVOTION DepecheMode Mute CDSTUMM106 (RTM/P) :D HEIGHTS... Dogs D'Amour China WOLCDV32nnc video) (P) 1 6 SUEDE Suede 2 3 JURASSIC SHIFT OzricTentacles MEW 1 DOWN WITH THE KING Run-DMC Profile FILECD 440(RE/APT) NEW 1 DROPPED Mindfunk Megaforce CDZAZ3(P) NEW 1 ABDUCTION EatStatic Ultimate BARKCD1 (RTM/P) NEW 1 SET THE WORLD ON FIRE Annihilator RoadrunnerRR 92005 (P) 5 5 BEASTER Sugar Création CRECD153 (P) NEW 1 WATCHING THE DARK - HISTORY OF Richard Thompson HannibalHNCD5303(P) NEW 1 MJNX Lealherface RoughneckNECKCD 11 (RTM/P) 4 2 FOREVER The Crânes Dedicatod DEDCD 009S (RTM/P) 14 22 LEVELLING THE LAND TheLevellers China WOLCDL1022 (P) 8 14 STAR Belly 4AD CAD 3002CD (RTM/P) 10 6 PURPLE ELECTRIC VIOLIN ... Ed Alleyne-Johnson Equation EQCD 001 (RTM/P) 9 33 BOSSDRUM TheShamen OneLittlelndianTPLP42CD(P) 13 11 SOTOUGH Saint Etienne Heavenly HVNLP6CD(P) 7 9 FRANK BLACK Frank Black 4AD CAD 3004CD (RTM/P) RE 1 THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER John Lee Hooker Music Club MCCD 020 (TB/VCI) 12 5 WAKEUPCALL JohnMayall   ce.- ® CIN Compiled by ERA from Gallup data from independent shops 

OUT NOW 
The latest, fully updated UK Music Industry address book. Over 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, média, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents ... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essentiel reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
Only £30 + £2 for postage and packaging 

directory 

liusic week 

tedeskacc te coupon below and return to; 
Music Week Directory 92, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitchom, Surrey CR4 3HP Téléphoné; 081 640 8142 Fax; 081 648 4873 

I enclose a chèque for £  for   mode payable to Music Week Directory. 
To poy by crédit card enter détails below; 
Mycardnumberls   □ Access/Mastercord □ VisaD American 
Date card expires  
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22 MAY 1993 

TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI Biusicweek CHART 

. S | Tille Label {12"1 | s | ^ | | la Sa 
□ JUMP AROUIMD/TOP oc., DE NIRO 30 26 2 lemmings Parlophone 12R 6343 (E) 

O 1 Ht ... | HouseOfPain Ruffne s/XL Recordings XLT 43 (W) oc „ , PROMISES 12 Paris Red Colombie 6592346 (SM) 07 „ . HELL'S PARTY Ji/ " Glam Six By 6 SIXT 001 (RIO/F) 
RumourRUMAT64(P) 07 ,1 THINK OF YOU 10 Bryan Powell Talkin Loud TLKX38 (F) on „ SLUMBERLAND <30 20 3 SolitaireGee Warp WAP 32 (RTM/P) 

O , , THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES O ' 3 Janel Jackson Virgin VST 1460 (F) on , LEGACY ^.O" MadCobra/RichieStephens Columbia 6592856 (SM) gg 25 1S SHOW ME LOVE ^ ampion CHAMP 12300 (BMG) 
/i , . EXPRESS A&M 5802631 (F) on ,3 , AIN'T NO LOVE (AIN'T NO USE) zy 15 7 SubSub/MelameWillaims Robs12ROB9(Pl 40 ES LleldoUal F^Unguage UnionUCRTl9(F) 
R ca STARS Pr^n   on/RCA 74321147101 (BMG) on , HOUSE OF THE R1SING SUN jU16 2 Rage Pulse-812LOSE43(P) 41 22 2 P 0&TMH°T H0T P&M/PI /VL International PARKTKW) 
fi [^a neebro LimboLIMBO 13T (RTM/P) 01 RWI HERBAL HAND Ol UâJ Blme Clevela nd City CLE 13006 (GA) ^2 30 2 PERSIAN BLUES Mute 12MUTE157 (RTM/P) 
7 rrai THESE THINGS ARE WORTH ... 00 „ t FREAK ME «JZ21 5 silk Elektra EKR 165T(W) >10 MUSICINSEARCHOFTHELIGHT 40 39 2 RhythmForReasons Formation FORM12022 (TRC/BMG) 
Q t SWEAT (A LA LA U LA LONG) o 6 10 InnerCircle WEA9031776790IWI 33 DJs'do Production House PNT050(Self) 44 37 8 U G0T 2 KN0W Internai IDX1 (RTM/P) 
g 5 3 HOUSECALL (REM'X) Epie 6592846 (SM) Q/I r-w HOT POTATO J£J ItUJ FreestyleFellowship 4th+B'way12BRW274(F| 17 4 NA NA NA OnTheUpUPTXOOl (DEL) 

10 ES Saine1!1 UP Pulse-812LOSE41 (P) 1 " ra» S RETURN OF NOOKIE lEaJ Nookie Reinforced RIVET 1239 (SRD) /ji c BABY BE MINE W 23 3 BlackStreet/TeddyRiley MCAIUSA|MCA1254634|lmport) 
11 rna FEE1 THE RHVTHM 7i 7 20 , AD INFINITUM Lil " 2 Rhythm Invention Warp WAP 34 (RTM/P) ^Arista 401633001021 (BMG) 

TOP 10 ALBUMS ^2 2 3 RACKET OF PEAGE ion/RCA 74321144371 (BMG) AQrffl RUNAROUND lOUàJ MarthaWash RCA (USA) 625421 
lO rn HOBART PAVING/WHO DO YOU... 1 O h&J Saint Etienne Heavenly HVN 29CO (PI /in „ t P.OWER OF A.MERICAN N.ATIVES ly Dance2Trance Logic/Arista 74321139581 (BMG) 
4 /i p-m CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT 1 H hàâ CreditToTheNation OneLittlelndian94TP12(P| | E 1 Labe|DS"bS en „ 5 SWEET FREEDOM 3U " Positive Gang PWLContinental PWLT261 (W) 
^ g 9 , l'M SO INTO YOU RCA 74321144971 (BMG) n, , TESTAMENT 93 U InnerCily TenOVED438/OVEDC438(F| CI 1K , SING HALLELUJAH! O' DrAlban Logic/Arista74321136201 (BMG) 
1 c a , l'M GOING ALL THE WAY ' 0 3 SoundsOfBlackness A&M 5874251 (F| 0 , , THE REBIRTH OF COOL III Various 4th+B'wayBRLPD690/BRCA590|F) en „ c DO YOU LOVE ME LIKE YOU SA Y? DZ4' 6 TerenceTrentD'arby Columbia 6590736 (SM) 
17 rm house is not a home I / luj Charles & Eddie Capitol CDCES 688 (E) 0 raWHO'S THE MAN (OST) O M Varions MCA MCA 10794/- (BMG) CO „ . NEVER DO YOU WRONG 30 27 4 StephanieMills MCAMCST1767(BMG) 
1B Pî?1 VERTIGO ■ o Ual DJ Rap And Aston Subur ban Base SUBBASE 23 (SRD) n , , DOWN W1TH THE K1NG 4 3 Run-DMC Profile FILER440/FILECT440 (RE/APT) g^ 35 3 BARBARELLA ,house UK HARTUK4 (RTM/P) 
1 q rin love no limit TU EiJ MaryJBlige Uptown i (USA) UPT1254640 (Import) c ra NO LIMITS □ l!)!^ll 2Unlimiled PWLContinentalHF27/HFC27(W) CE yo , ANYTHING U WANT □J2" GwenMcCrae KTDA KTDA 3T (BMG) 
on 7 , TRIBAL DANCE ■tU 3 2Unhmited PWLContinentalPWLT262IW) fi IS31 A SHINING SYMBOL - ULTIMATE... O Mili RoyAyers Polvdor5193781/5193784(F) licopterTIG 463 (MO/AMATO) 
ZIISILMU^^ Solid Pleasure SPLT101 (P) 7 . , ABDUCTION ' EatStatic Ultimate 8ARKLP1/BARKMC1 (RTM/P) gy 3, 3 DONT STOP Cleveland City CLE 13007 (GA) 
22 8 3 believe in me ffrr FX209(F) 0 f™ CLASSIC P-FUNK MASTERCUTS VOL1 O Mil various MastercutsCUTSLP12/CUTSMC12(BMG| 58 Ca™lfRMS Shimmersound HOG 3 (CT) 
23,3 21 got a man 4th+B'way 12BRW 280 ( F) Q . , UNIVERSE 3 Various UniverseVERSELPIP/VERSEMCI (SRD) gg 53 2 1 AM FREE OmOM 0006 (GRA) 
24 1fl 5 u R THE BEST THING MagnetMAGIOllT(W) 1 n rm my brother-s keeper DU Lmh Walter&Scottie CapitolEST2197/TCEST2l97(E) 60 M SmwLmsEEDOCMolumbia(USA)4474943(,mport) 
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MONITOR 

AD FOCUS 
More Abba Gold, Polydor's second volume of Abba hits due out on May 24, will be TV advertised for two weeks on Channel Four in the Midlands, Northern and Scottish régions. TherewiU also be radio ads on Atlantic 252 and London's Capital FM plus in-store displays with ail the multiples. Brian Conley's début album, Brian Conley Sings, will be the focus of a Dino campaign which begins next Monday with national TV advertising on ITV including GMTV. It will capitalise on Conley's current exposure via hisnew ITV sériés. Dodgy's The Dodgy Album will be advertised by A&M in Melody Maker, NME, Lime Lizard, Vax in conjunction with HMV and Q with Our Price. The album is to feature on Virgin listening posts and will be promoted on the band's tour posters around the UK. The Golden Years Of The Everly Brothers, Warner Music's 24-track best of, will be TV advertised nationally on ITV for one week from today in conjunction with Woolworths. In week two TV advertising will switch to BSkyB and ITVs Granada, Tyne Tees, Yorkshire and HTV régions. In the third week, TV ads will again appear on Sky and in the Central, Anglia, Scottish and Grampian régions. The Everly Brothers are currently on a 34-date tour of the UK. Donald Fagen's Karaakiriad will advertised in the July issue of Q by WEA which releases the title next Monday. Jean Michel Jarre's Chronologie, released next Monday through Polydor, will be advertised in the national press and promoted in-store by ail the multiples. The Best Of Jethro Tull, a double CD and cassette 

East Wesfs collection ol hits from Eighties synthesiser pop supremo Howard Jones will be TV-advertised in selected ITV areas from ils reiease next Monday. The campaign for The Best Of Howard Jones is targeted at audiences in the 25-pltis âge group who will recall his 10Top40 hits. The TV ad will run at peak times and will feature excerpts from five songs including What Is Love, LikeTo GetTo KnowYou Well and his new single IGY Record label: East West Media agency; BMP Media executive: Mike Wilson Product manager: Richard Engler TV: a 30-second ad will be shown at peak times in the Central, Anglia, Yorkshire and West Country ITV régions, starting next Monday and running for a week. The régions have been selected to reflect the performance of Jones' previous releases, with 50 TVHs in 
Press: half-page ad in the July issue of û In-store: pre-release CDs are being sent to retailers along with POS matenai consisnng of Al posters, streamers and name bpards. Videos for in-store reels will be available for e retailers through the East West sales team. The album is being charted and racked by ail multiples. Target audience: 25-plus 

compilation featuring Tommy Dee's remix of Living In The Past, will be advertised in the music press by Chrysalis from its reiease next week. Kowanko's self-titled début album, due out next Monday through Polydor, will be promoted through in-store displays with indépendant retailers around the UK. Originals, a collection of 14 tracks ail of which have been used to advertise Levi jeans, will be TV advertised in the 

STV, Grampian and Border ITV régions for three weeks from today. Sony Music Concept TVs campaign will follow the initial TV advertising with a staged régional roll-out to take in ail ITV régions. There will àlso be radio ads and a compétition day on Atlantic 252, in-store and window displays with Woolworths, West End displays with HMV and in- store displays with John Menzies, 

Robert Plant's Fate Of Nations will be the focus of a Fontana/PolyGram campaign which begins next Monday with advertising in Q, Vax and Kerrang!. A nationwide poster campaign, in conjunction with HMV, will run from reiease as will posters on the London Underground in conjunction with Tower Records. The Silencers' Seconds Of Pleasure, out on May 24, will be advertised in M8 and The List by BMG/RCA. The album will feature on Virgin listening posts and will be racked in Tower's Top section. HMV is featuring it in its Vax ad. Rod Stewart Unplugged will be released next Monday by WEA which is TV advertising the album for two weeks in selected areas. Thousand Yard Stare's Mappamundi. the band's second album on Polydor, will be advertised from its reiease next week in Lime Lizard, NME and Melody Maker and in Vox as part of an HMV ad. There will also be a mailout to the band's fan base, street postering nationwide and in- store displays with HMV, Virgin and selected indies. Utah Saints' self-titled album, released next Monday by London Records, will be advertised in NME, Select and Lime Lizard. A street poster campaign will also promote the album and the band's UK tour which begins in June. Woman To Woman, a PolyGram TV compilation of hits from female singer/songwriters, will be TV advertised on Channel Four for one week from next Monday. The album will also be TV advertised in the Central région for two weeks from reiease, followed by a régional TV roll-out. Radio ads will run on Virgin 1215 for two weeks from reiease. Compiled by Sue Silliloe: 071-228 6M7 
ON THE BOX 

SLOT MUSIC BODY AND SOUL (Carlton TV sériés) theme music BRITISH AIRWAYS (travel ad) Up On The Roof 
BURGER KING (fast food ad) That's The Way I Like It CADBURY'S CHOC-BREAK (chocolaté ad) Traumeri from Schumann': Kinderszenen Op.lBNo.T CALIFORNIADREAMS(C4 sériés) FRUIT-TELLA (sweet ad) HEARTBEAT(YTV sériés) HELLMAN'S MAYONNAISE (food ad) 
IRN-BRU (drinkad) 
JANET FRASER (catalogue ad) SURE SENSITIVE (déodorant ad) 

theme mi based on l'mToo Sexy theme music from Brahms SymphonyNo.4in E You Don't Love Me Anymore Memphis Tennessee JeepersCreepers 
Ain'tThatAShame 

ARTIST AVAILABILITY Jim Parker soundtrack on The Hit Label (PolyGram) AHLCD11 The Drifters (1962) Définitive Collection on Atlantic (Warner) 241122 and Best Of on Pickwick PWKS 589(CD) KO & The Sunshine Band Best Of on Roulette (EMI) CDROU 5007 Howard Shelley (piano) Chandos CHAN 8814(00) 
Steve Tyrell soundtrack on MCAMCD10718 Right Said Fred (1991) Up on Tug (Total/BMG) SN0GC0 1 Nick Berry soundtrack on Columbia (Sony) 471900-2 LS0 (Neeme Jarvi) Chandos CHAN 8595(00) 
Weird Al Yankovich (1992) Off The Deep End on Polydor (PolyGram) 512506-2(00) Chuck Berry (1963) 20 Great Tracks on MFP (EMI) CDMFP 5936 Louis Armstrong (1938) 20 Golden Greats The Collection onDejaVulTBDlDVCD 2007 Fats Domino (1956) The Fat Man Sings on MFP (EMI) CDMFP 5938 

5 Source: Mike Preston Music, compiler of Tele-Tunes book and suppléments, tel: 0524 421172 

EXPOSURE 

Lift Offi, Monday May 17, BBC2: 
Tonight Normski (pictured) announces the résulta of the Lia Ofil battle of the bands compétition. The 

MONDAY MAY 17 
Rod Stewart, MTV: 7-8pm j p| Bruce's Guest Night 

Vaudross, BBCl: 8-8.30pra 
iaS^^ve: 10.10-midnight OThe Beat featuring Aztec Caméra, M-People and D:Ream, ITV: 12.30-1.30am TUESDAYMAY18  
O Howard Jones, BBCl: 12.15-12.55pm Mark Goodier's Evening Session featuring The Fall, Radio One: 7-9pm 
mBi Goodbye Mr MacKenzie, Radio Five: 10.10-midnight WEDNESDAY MAY 19 
I a Ute Lemper, Channel Four: 10.30-11.20pm THURSDAY MAY 20 

OLater Witl featuring ï 

Point Blank blues festival at the Borderline, Radio One: 7.30-8.30pm BPM from The Escape CHa Inner Circle and Raw Stylus, ITV; 2.30-3.30am (régions vary) SUNDAYMAY23  
ot

t: 

Saints, Re 
midnight-J 
I M Kinky Machine and Verve, L\VT: 1.25-2.: 

Saints, Radio One: 2.30-4pm ith And Music featu ke Oldfield, ITV: ight-12.30 
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PRIiT AND DESIGN 

IS TECHNOLOGY KILLING 

THE DESIGN HDUSTRY? 
While technology has speeded up turnaround times, record companies still ask too much 
for what they re prepared to pay, say designers and printers. Martin Aston reports 
The music industry always wanted everything yesterdaj But the recession has made life even tougher for designers and printers who rely on such demanding taskmasters for their living "The industry is now more aware of costs than ever," says Tinsley Robor managing director Lee Newhon. "So the pressure puts on its peripheral suppliers is that much 

Printers, for example, maintain quality while working to ever tighter deadlines as record companies are reluctant to stockpile much product. So, when label wants to follow up a sudden hit single or capitalise on a Brits appearance with a renewed album campaign, the 
"When Nimbus Records was let down over some Midem promotional material we were able to step in and deliver the product within six hours of receiving the phone call," claims Triangle Press managing director Keith Pike. However Senol Printing director Christopher Bennett feels record companies now bave a better understanding of their problems and that totally unreasonable demands are a thing of the past. There is greater consultation too. "Lastyear, we did PolyGram's Earthrise album, which was printed on recycled Paper and board," says Bennett. "It was an unknown substance, but they gave us enough time to do trials." Profit margins, already shmmed down by shorter runs and fewer singles formats, bave been further hit by an escalation of nearly 20% in material costs in the pastyear. And the général feeling among designers is that record companies still ask too much for what they're Prepared to pay, while simultaneously cutting back on commissions. "The client always wants the job finished yesterday, but my budgets reem10 get smaller ail the urne," says Green Ink managing director Bruce Gill. Of course recent 
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developments in computer technology have brought greater efficiency. But while Apple Mac software packages allow quicker handling of ever more complex designs and BT's ISDN satellite link enables client, designer and printer to link screens by phone and discuss changes to designs as theyVe made, the designer is expected to reflect these time savings in his bill. Sometimes technology benefits both parties. "ISDN is actually quicker and easier for us too," reveals Gill, "so we pass on that saving to 
«^3 the system." But substantiel ... in the latest desktop technology has become obligatory. Bouncing Bail Design managing director John Sims says, "People expect you to be fully geared up, but theyVe still talking about very low 'take it or leavi it' budgets. Luckily we aren't reliant on record company work to keep us going." 

c.uco.-ales often preclude the more traditional approach. "If we didn't have Macs," claims Gill, "I don't know if we'd still be in business. They've changed our lives completely." Leisure Process managing director John Carver argues that there is a downside to Mac design. "Now that most designers go straight to the 
much packaging with two- dimensional graphies rather than true exercises in art direction or concept," he says. A&M art director Jez Pearce sees both sides of the argument. "The Mac should be regarded as another design tool, but you shouldn't necessarily chuck ail the other raethods away," he says. Many record companies are considering opening their own Mac-based design divisions, a move which would inevitably 

Yet tl like Michael Nash Associates, who prefer conventional design. "Ultimately we're selling our ideas not our Computing skills," says senior partner and art director Stéphanie Nash. "We like to get involved with projects right from the beginning, and work closely with photographers and stylists rather than simply produce tricky graphies." 

receives Syquest computer dises from its US head office and then runs ofî film for future UK releases in house. But the fear is that, by effectively taking design back in house, the risk taking will go out of sleeve design. "Marketing departments are reluctant to go out on a limb creatively at présent," 

says Carver. They want stuff that's already been proved successful. The music industry also has problems handling external creative resources - they think they can do it themselves." Not that ail designers are starved of creative briefs. Bouncing Bail made it into the pages of Creative Review with a pair of 12-inch sleeves for Production House Records' Let Me Be Your Fantasy by Baby D. They made one big picture when put together. But where an album sleeve designer may expect to be involved in the marketing brief, the print company is often chosen for its particular skills or spécialisations. Thus Gothic Print is often a first choice for vinyl sleeves, Linard Lithographie is a point-of-sale specialist, Artomatic is a silkscreen expert while No Problem is always good for tricky promotional items. In this area, quality frequently takes precedence over superfast turnarounds and rock bottom costings. A&M's campaign for priority act Dina Carroll is a case in point. "She merited spécial treatment," says Pearce. "So we decided to use spécial metallic inks. It took three proofs and one rejeeted final print before we were happy. Luckily, we had the time to get it right, but had we 

wanted it yesterday, we'd only have had one chance." With the décliné of vinyl, sleeve design concepts have been adjusted to suit the CD format. The trend towards simpler, more immédiate images ornes as a direct response i the smaller sleeve size and stringent market conditions which require that the individual artist stands out from the crowd. Subtlety is hard to maintain and Beggars Banquet art director Steve Webbon admits designs such as Fields Of The Nephilim's 12-inch single Moonchild - where the image depended on textures in singer Cari McCoy's mud- caked face - would be lost on a five-by-five inch square. "People don't really browse through CDs like they did with albums, so you need to be both eye-catching and subtle," says Webbon. "We used to be fairly textural with our single sleeves. But when you can't really see them through the jewelcase, they're wasted." But, says Linard's managing director Paul Linard, if clients want designs to fit on a matchbox, then that's what they must get. "We have to react to industry needs," he says. "With CD or the Mini Disc or DCC formats, there are still numerous design possibilities - from fully integrated booklets to gatefold sleeves. The prospect of designing a generic campaign of maybe 100 DCC releases with the look of the overall racking in mind is very exciting." Ultimately, of course, the record company client calls the shots and business is rarely turned away. Nevertheless, the number of printers and designers servicing the music industry is decreasing as the work gets more condensed. Many younger companies have turned to business sectors ofiering longer lead times and better profit margins. But as long as the music industry continues to back new and unbroken bands, it must inevitably spend large sums on marketing. And there will always be print and design companies there to service them. 
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Creative Services Ltd 
122 Wigmore Street 
London W1H 9FE 
Tel: 071 486 9877 
Fax: 071 487 3098 
ISDN: 071 935 4267 

for the music industry. 
To view the advantages 
of the ISDN iink in opéra- 
tion belween design, 
client & repro , just call.! 

PRINT AND DESIGN 

HA YOU LOT. 
MAKING YOUR OWN RECORDS AND HAVING PROBLEMS _ FINDING A ^ GOOD, FAST , LABEL & y SLEEVE PRINTER. 

WELL WE DO THE LOT FOR ALL THE 
INDIE BANDS 

TOMATO 

AND ALL THE BROKERS TOO! 
CT RECORDS | 

THESE ARE SOME OF THE PEOPLE WE DEAL WITH & HUNDREDS OF SMALLER LABELS & COMPANIES TOO! 
SÛ GI¥E US A CALL 

081-986 9882 OR 
081-986 1401  1 20A LOWER CLAPTON ROAD, 

design & pri nt 

Keith Peacock, of Peacock Design, says technical 
advances are revolutionising sleeve design 

Repro maii rings 

Sn the changes 
Computer graphies could have been created specifically for the music industry, Not only are they much quicker than the old cut-and-paste techniques - a significant factor in such a reactive and immédiate business - but the/re cheaper too. That must be a plus in the carrent climate of cost cutting and efficiency drives. Not everybody bas benefited though. Five years ago conventional typesetters were as plentiful as new entries in the singles chart. But now that Apple Macintosh technology allows instant access to différent type faces and the facility to manipulate them quickly and effectively, the old method of markingup type, sending it to the typesetter, waiting for it to come back and then discovering that it doesn't fit, 

So the smart typesetters have moved into design and computer reprographies while the not-so-smart ones are going to the wall, taking a few spécifie and valuable skills with them. Like spelling! The whole repro process - the conversion of artwork into print-ready film - has also changed out of ail récognition over the past five years, Soon there wifi be no différence between repro and design. The 

Q r'r* 
76 

Peacock: harnessing technology i 
far-sighted repro companies, which made early and huge investments in "high-end" digital Systems such as Scitex are already hiring designers, while the smart design companies are bolting on the technology which allows them to run finished design straight from screen to film, bypassing the conventional artwork or repro stages. Similarly although the finer techniques are still in development, the Mac computer can now be used to create graphies for TV coramercials and conférence videos: a step towards the multi-media future that is fast becoming reality. Like ail other computer technology, both hardware and software has got smaller, cheaper and consequently 

turnaround 
more accessible. It is now possible to go into a High Street store and buy a low- spec Mac and the designing software to go with it for the price of a Fender Stratocaster. Nevertheless, an increasing number of dises from young companies and freelance designers look fine at first glance but are not properly set up for printing. The record industry in the Nineties is facing change, One response has been to look at costs and increase efficiency. Clearly computer graphies and developments in digital repro fall well short of solving future challenges to the industry. But it's an area of positive change which can only help to make business more efficient. Interview by Chas de Whalley 

:: Suede INude) POS; pack shots and header boards. Posters: 27.5 x 13 ins, 60x40 flyposters. Press ads: colour and B&W pages, strip ad (national newspaper); co-op retail ads. Design; Barrett&Biscomb. Printing Origination Services, Print: sleeve-Robert Stace, posters/in-store - Printing Origination Services; carriers - Design Concept 
NENEH CHERRY: Homebrew(Circa) Posters/display: 60 x 40 flyposters, 30 x 20 posters, 3 x 24 streamers, 15 x 36 headerboards for m-store and window display, centrepieces. Press ads: colour pages (music, style, skaleboarding, video games press). Design; Michael Nash Asociales. Repro: No Problem. Print: sleevos/inlays - James Upton; 

DINA CflRROLL; So Close (A&M) POS: pack shots, header board, 36 x 27.5 centrepieces. Posters: display - 30 x 20, flyposters - 60x40. Design: Jez Pearce/Simon Carrington at A&M Repro: MTA Reprographies. Print: sleeves/inlays - CMCS; POS - Pegasus; flyposters - Print Origination Services. 
ERASURE: Pop - The First 20 Years (Mute) POS: sleeve blow ups, nameboards, 60 x 40 paper backing sheets, track listing boards Posters: display - 20 x 30, flyposters - 60x40. Design: Me Company. 

Repro: R&B, Print: sleeve, inlay - James Upton; gatefold vinyl sleeve - Robert Stace; POS, promo box - Print Origination Services ; posters - HP Promotions; 

EM; Automatic For Tl ■ Bros) (Warm POS: headboards,3-D centrepieces. Posters; display 35x25. Design; sleeve/inlay-Tom Recchion (Warner Bros'US art departmentl and Michael Stipe of REM; press ads -Warner Bros'UK art dept Repro; sleeve/inlay film supplied by US office; posters/display - 
Print: sleeves/inlays -WarnerMusic Manufacturing, Alsdorf, Germany; POS/posters- Linard Lithograph. Promo box supplied from the US. 
Compiled by Martin Aston 
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TAKE THIS TOWN 
mmm 

^f£8 

The wayofthe West 
Critics claim Bristol suffers from West Coast apathy, but supporters cite an affluent 
and vibrant record buying community. Paula McGinley visited the city to find out 
If Sony's Mr MiniDisc, Alan Phillips, has been getting disheartened about the slow take-up of the new format, he can take cheer from the experience of one small record shop in Bristol. Octave Records boss Paul Baxter says he's sold an unexpectedly large number of MiniDiscs in the two months since he began stocking the format. He's modest about his achieveraent - "It's probably down to luck as much as anything else," he says - but it certainly démonstrates an adventurous, and affluent, streak among Bristol's record buyers. Although Bristol has its less salubrious areas, its Georgian buildings, high-tech offices, five public schools and a university renowned for attracting Oxbridge "rejects" combine to convey a sense of wealth. Peter Redpath, owner of Classical World on Whiteladies Road, clearly has his eye on well-heeled and well- educated consumers with his stock of prints and glossy art books which he sells alongside CDs. "Bristol seeraed to be the right place for us because it's well served by classical venues and is relatively wealthy with the right population mix," he says. This relative affluence is probably the root of one of the hardest things Bristol retailers have to contend with, however. It's what Paul Baxter calls the "apathy" and Peter Wright, owner of indie rock specialist Replay, describes as the "West Coast" atmosphère of the city. "Bristol shoppers aren't hungry," muses Wright. "In some places the/d be banging on the door if a big new release was out, but here they just amble down to buy it." And although the city has spawned Revolver Distribution and a clutch of small labels - including Sarah Records, Pop God, reggae label Nubian Records and Repla/s own arth Recordings - Bristol's recent musical héritage has lacked edge. Apart from notable exceptions Massive Attack and The Blue Aéroplanes, lately Bristol bands have mled to progress beyond the local scene. Even the Rainbow, one of the , s most popular venues which has «osted bands such as The Shamen and the Orb, closed last month. 
MUSIC WEEK 22 MAY 1993 

"Bristol is a music desert," Rayner's CDs owner Ray Jenkins wearily. "Even Bath could tum out Tears For Fears." But Mike Shawe, manager of The Time Is Right which nestles among clothes shops and cafés in a Carnaby Street-type environment, says the laid-back atmosphère works in his favour, because it gives records a longer lifespan. He was selling Melissa Morgan's Still In Love With You months aller the London Time Is Right branch in Islington's Chapel Market had stopped ordering it. "In London tracks tend to die after three or four weeks, whereas here it takes time to build momentum, but sales last longer," he says. CD has long been in the ascendancy in most of Bristol's 15 record shops. Octave opened as a CD-only shop, and Rayner's CDs on Park Street - at 30- years-old one of the longest established record shops in Bristol - bowed to the inévitable in 1991 when it changed its name from Rayner's Records. Vinyl die-hards are still catered for, however, Second-hand dealer Plastic Wax carries around 5,000 LPs and 10,000 seven-inch singles while both Revolver Records and Tony's Records, which started life as a market stall over 23 years ago, claim that 90% of their stock is vinyl. Needless to say those traditional 

vinyl strongholds reggae, soul, ragga and hip hop flourish in Bristol, reflecting the broad ethnie mix of its population. Our Price in Merchant Street sold 26 import cassettes of X-Tra Naked by Shabba Ranks in six months. "That's really good for a back catalogue cassette," enthuses assistant manager Robin Webb. "Ragga and reggae are still a minority but they stand out against other forms of music - Shaggy outsold Whitney Houston for us." Chris Bull, Virgin Records rep for Bristol and the West, adds that Bristol record buyers were quick to pick up on Shabba Ranks when Mr Loverman 
"It's a cosmopolitan place and black music is very big here," he says. "Bristol is street-orientated with an ethnie, rootsy feel and artists like Lenny Kravitz and Soul II Soul are very popular." Although most of Bristol's shoppers originale from within a 20-minute drive of Broadmead - the cit/s largest shopping centre and home to Our Price, HMV and Rival - more than 40% corne from outside the city boundary from locations as diverse as Boumemouth and South Wales. This sprawling catchment area means there is room for most types of music, says HMV régional manager Steve West. "Bristol attracts a well-educated 

Location: The régional capital of the West of England, Bristol is 120 miles v of London and 40 miles from Newport in South Wales. 
Description: Built around an historié harbour, the city boasts Georgian buildings, an imposing cathedral and high-tech offices. 
Démographie breakdown: under 19s - 24%; 20-29 -18%; 30-49 - 27%; 50-69 - 20%; 70 and over-11%. 
RecZ'shopTcTas^icaTworld (Classical); Disc & Tape (second hand); HMV, 
Music Stop (mainstream); Plastic Wax (second hand); Octave Music (mainstream); One Stop Records (reggae); Our Price The Galleries; Our Price Merchant Street; Rayner's CDs (mamstream/blues/classical); Replay (mdie), Replay (dance); Rival Park Street (mainstream); Rival Penn Street (mainstream); Rival Bedminster (mainstream); Rival concession in Paul Roberts Hi Fi (mainstream); Soundsville (dance); The Time Is Right (dance); Tony s Records (indie/dance). Total retail space; 25,300 sq ft Population per 1,000 sq ft: 14,253     

music clientèle so we cover as wide a range of stock as possible," he says. At Music Stop Suede and Nirvana are racked alongside classical, country and jazz albums, while folk accounts for 7% of sales at Rayner's CDs, which also has a classical department in the basement. Octave's eclectic sélection includes country, jazz, soul and rap; imports make up 50% of stock and 25%-35% of total sales. The outlet also enjoys a healthy trade with film soundtracks; Indecent Proposai by John Barry was selling at the rate of one-a-week at £17.49 on import, well ahead of the film's UK release. Despite ail this activity, business is not booming across the board. Although Adam Nash, partner at Music Stop, calculâtes his takings are 20% up on last year and Our Price area manager Andy Thomas says sales have increased in both the chain's Bristol stores, Rival's Nick 
Rayner's Ray Jenkins opts for a more forthright "grim". As a financial am centre Bristol has been hard hit by the recession and recent job losses at the Rolls Royce and British Aerospace plants nearby have taken their toll. Bristol City CounciTs plans to revamp the city centre may yet entice more local shoppers, however. The first phase of development was the garish £120m Galleries indoor c in Broadmead which opened in : and now boasts Our Price, Boots, WH Smith and Woolworths alongside a host of other High Street names. Work is also starting this year on the redevelopment of Quakers Friars shopping area and earlier this month the council unveiled the new-look Castle Park, a £2m development in the city centre. Broadmead itself is scheduled to enjoy improvements to both paving and lighting. Bristol's music retailers have already proved themselves unusually tenacious - few have gone to the wall and Music Stop, Classical World and Octave ail opened successfully in the depths of the recession. With such a spruce retailing environment on the horizon, they are well-placed to stir even more of those laid-back West Coast music buyers into action. H 
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APPOINTMENTS  1 

REPERTOIRE MANAGER ('IlARIA 
Charly Records is currently the fastest expanding re-issue label in the UK record industry. Respected for its hxgh quahty Blues, Jazz, Soul, R&B, Rock & Roll, Psychedlia & Rock Catalogues, Charly is planning to reinforce its lead in this marketplace. 
We need talented and experienced specialists to help us continue the development of our range and maintain our première market position. The right person must have thorough knowledge of back catalogue Blues, Jazz, Soul, R&B, Rock & Roll, Psychedlia & Rock. He/she must also have experience of compiling and co-ordinating the production of new release titles. 
Charly offers the right person an exciting challenge in an expanding and rapidly changing environment. Salary will be commensurate with experience. 
Please applv in writing only with full CV in confidence to: THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, CHARLY RECORDS LIMITED, 156-166 ILDERTON ROAD, LONDON SE15 1NT 

> ^ Mayking Records, one of the UK's foremost independem supphcrs^rcusiom 
ir^W^LÔndon^whcrc"»" necti to expand 
Production 
Pianner To work with our young, cncrgciic dc^ng^kb^Targc dienthascrcsponsililc 
produSd.0^0 ~ y 

w SilIfiS 

F" further information phono Riztvana 

press officer 

CHRISMSAAK, EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL, ANTHRAX and REM to name but f ive if you've got what it takes to join the UJ0a Press Office. We're looking for 
Kensington 

MoKRDlS,S,i,tSr " 

handle 
90 SH + 60 typing 

toTemul 
Artist Management £16,000 industry. 80 SH 60 typing 071 4931184 Heavy Rock Sec. for an Major-£12,500 appointment 

E3HHSS wea please send your CV to Sheila Clancy, Records Limited Personnel Department, UiSQ records, atime warner company PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley, Middlesex HA0 1FJ no laterthan Friday 21 st May 1993. 

Pw^ESSoOFn€ER 
WMU^TB^NT

E
HsVN

ENmlNs?LNMSREÎmRBmTYHE 

d required for music business ^ 

MySIO PUBLISHER seeks right-hand person with good sec. skills, initiative, music publishing experience and 
Non smoker, London/Essex boarders. CV + salary requirement to Box No. MWK 133 

JAPMAPJ 
require DIGITAL AUDIO ENGINEER EVENING/WEEKEND WORK ONLY Contact Ronnie Garrity (071) 371 0978 

ave suong^meresun m.usic and goo 
SALARY BY NEGOTIATION. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
THE JUNCTION CAMBRIDGE MARKETING & SALES MANAGER Salary £1 8-£20,000 

The Junction is an 850 capacily venue presenting an innovatîve, popular programme of rock/pop, theatre, 'zz clubs and cabaret. As part of our continued stratégie developmenl we are now seekmg a dynamic 
,0 will have proven experli: ,d marketing within the le.sr .u will be c ■HL eading a large tea marketing, promotions and sal Closing date 28 May '93. Int 11/12 June 93. For an application fpnn, jnfor discussion please iu! Bogen on 0223 410356. 

COURSES 
fAjh SENIOR PRESENTER 
QULU RED ROSE GOLD 

station, currenlly bas a senior position with it's If you have a proven tn 

Jeff Graham, Programme Director, Red Rose Radio Pic, St. Pauls Square, Preston, Lancs, PR1 1YE. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INTERSOUND 
Celebrates As Irelands Sole Distributor of SHAGGY'S Nol HIT And their move to New Premises 

New Address: KILLYNEILL SILVERSTREAM MONAGHON REPUBLIC OF IRELAND Tel: 010 353 85490/1/3 Fax: 010 353 47 85477 

BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 
ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION representing many independem labels including:- Red Lightnin, Emerald, Tring, Sovereign, Masiers, Kenwest, Klub, TC, Baktabak, ZYX 

ARABESQUE WHOLESALE 
AND EXPORT a huge sélection of Indie Labels, Chart, Back Catalogue, Budget, Oversiocks, Video's and Merchandise. 

ARABESQUE IMPORTS Non parallel issues from ail over the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in stock. 
Contact us today NETWORK H0USE, 29-39 STIRLING R0AD, LONDON. W3 8DJ UK SALES: (081) 992 7732 INTERNATIONAL: (081) 992 0098 ^ BUVING: (081) 993 4278 FAX; (081) 992 0340 J 

ONE-OFF CDs transfer your masters TO A ONE-OFF CD fast turnaround perfect result attendance WELCOMED PRICE DEPENDANT ON RUNNING TIME triple six PRODUCTIONS LTD TEL: 081-964 4091 FAX: 081-960 9689 

H " 

SPECIAUSTS IN MUSIC SHOPFITTINGS 3ROW5ERS • WALL 0ISPLAYS 

STANDARD RANGE OR . GUSIOM BOUT IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION TEL. 0480 414204 
FAX. 0480 414205 

G.W.B.B. AUDIOVISION 
mueezsm 

ng for sale, £50.00 each, Apollo racking for s; 

BLACKWING 
THE RECORDING STUDIO Cuslomers include: Erasure, Alison Moyet, MARRS, Lévitation, Ride, Jésus Jones, Pale Saints, Love & Rockets, Pixies, This Mortal Coil, Mekons, The Shamen, House of Love, Inspiral Carpets, Daisy 

Tel: 071-261 0118 

RADIO TEK 
.^•VBROADCASI 

• Professional American Equipmenl • Short or Long Term Bookings • Land Lines Availaole • Huge CD Music Library for Top 40 or Gold Music Formats • Training Supplied if necessary • Very Reasonable Rates • Office facililies Contact: Colin Lloyd 071-284 1130 Fax: 071-284 4343 Mobile: 0850 208287 
WANTIDi and a Reward AH CDs, Cassettes, /ideos, etc. New, used, îamples — any product 

WEST END THE LEISURE PEOPLE 11 Praed Street, 

Places now availablc on ou 

11 
GLOBAL Training Programme •cntorinmen t• Lecturers given by top UK anist 

071-583 0236 The Global Entertainment Group 

NOTICE BOARD 
M Y@U SUK THE BEST! Dedicated, vibrant with 8 years experience in Music & Entertainment industry. (Marketing, A + R, Label Management, DJ, Promotions / Plugger Manager, Entertainments Manager) — Seeking management position in the Music Industry. 
Please call Maria on mm 
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT 

REQUIRED FOR 
BAND WITH ORIGINAL 

MATERIAL & PUBLISHING INTEREST 
PLEASE CONTACT 

BOX NO. MWK 131 
SCA RED OR TIRED OF FLYING? Do your busy 
Why not contact flexible, Bi-lingual, experienced and caring 'Mother Hen' w handy photography skills, PLEASE REPLY TO BOX NO. MWK 11 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
REVOLVER 

RESIDENTIAL RECORDING STUDIO SONY 33
t
24

t^ack 
RUPERT NEVE AMEK 

ROOMS BY PHILIP NEWALL 
NEAREST COWPETITOR 

isp™ I fil f 700 1376 
0 3 Studio Complex 0 Soundcroft 3200 0 Optifile 30 Automation » Otari MTR100 0 Dolby SR 0 Digital Editing e One off CD's 0 24 hour maintenance 0 Outstanding Dance & Rock Engineers 

PLEASE CONTACT 
o HOWARD i,o 

If you are replying to an advertisemeni with a Box No. please send your correspondence to the relevant Box Number at: 
||îii§kweek 

Classified Dept Benn House. Sovereign Way, Ton bridge. Kent TN9 1RW 
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Tony Parsons says it's over, 
Sonic The Hedgehog says it's over, 

Gerald Kaufman says it's over. 
We say bollocks, 

and see you in September. 

uTECITY 
International Music Convention 11-15 September 1993 The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza 

Manchester, England 

I 



Remember where you heard it: 
The CD pricing debate goes on: watch out for Harmonia Mundi's 
David Blake arguing an indie label 
view of the pricing debate on Channel Four's Comment tonight 
(Monday)... Numerous labels were 
astonished to see their CDs 
bx-andished by TV reporters to 
illustrate the story. Oddest of ail 
was probably the CD selected to illustrate The Sun's story - a Jeeves 
and Wooster soundtrack...Adding 
to the theory that Gerald 'Odious' Kaufman's campaign was spurred 
by his desire to overcome bis surprising unpopularity, it appears 
that the Boundaries Commission is 
proposing to abolish his 
constituency. Pity they didn't do it 
earlier...Which leading industry 
lawyer will this week sue his 
clients if he can make up his mind 
who they are?...Farewell and best 
wishes to Virgin press officer Jo 
Barry who has given up the world of 
music to join her partner working 
with the Red Cross in Mogadishu... 
Dooley hopped over to New York to 
the launch of the huge new Sony 
Music Studios in Manhattan last 
week, where celebs included Tony 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Congrats to ail the 22 teams who took part in the first Music I five-a-side tournie at Wembley Arena on Sunday May 9. Pictured is winning pluggers team, sponsored by Gut Reaction, which beat s°ny Music Opérations 2-1 in the final the next nighl: (1-r rear) Sean tooney, lan Timpson, Pat Brown, Alfe Hollingsworth; (frontl Damian nrislen and spécial guest Gazza. It was serions business out on the Pach - and also in the dressing room where a fight broke out be- lween die two finalists. Both sides dispute who won the latter tus- ala. although Hollingsworth, who works (or Sony, was said to be sportmg a gleaming shiner courlesy of one of his colleagues. 

lo celebrate the first time Our Price has gather agers together in one place al the same time, the repositioned retailer invited Jellyfish to prouide sone light entertainment at its recent sales gathering in Birmingham. Pictured with the band are Virgin Records deputy MO Ray Cooper, Eric Dover and Roger Manning (Jellyfish), Our Price MO Richard Handover, Andy Slurmer and Tim Smith (Jellyfish), Virgin Records MD Paul Conroy and Our Price senior product manager Steve Gallant. 
Bennett, James Taylor and Cyndi 
Lauper. Dolly Parton swept in as 
Mayor David Dinkins was making 
his speech, stealing the whole 
show...Tommy Mottola, the m an 
who dreamed up the whole concept 
was ill and couldn't make his own 
party. Luckily he was able to watch it 
on video...Two fans of US rock are 
currently pondering their future 
at a major after a corporate edict 
that they can only sign acts in their 
own territory...INXS' low-key tour of 
small venues looks set to be a smash. 
Tickets for ail 22 of the band's secret 
July gigs were snapped up within 
two hours of going on sale at 18 
HMV stores across the country last 
week...Among the hottest things we 
heard last week: singles from Pet 
Shop Boys and Teddy Riley's Blackstreet and albums from 
Jamiroquai and Shara 
Nelson...Sonia, our plucky entrant 
in the Eurovision Song Contest, 
racked up pre-sales of 75,000-plus 
for her Better The Devil You Know 
single by the time of Saturday's fest 
in Millstreet.. .Heartwarming to see hard-bitten BBC technicians 
queuing up for autographs from 
Léonard Cohen during taping of 
Friday's édition of Later With Jools 
Holland. "The man is quite simply a 
god," sighed enraptured producer 

Mark Cooper...The owners of the 
Hammersmith Apollo had intended 
to keep its name change a secret 
until Thursday. The new Labatt's 
Apollo Hammersmith sign was 
only uncoverd briefly to take some 
publicity photos for the launch - 
unfortunately for them two M W 
reporters happened to be driving 
past at the time...Latest instalment 
in the Virgin Records 21st 
anniversary célébrations is a 
compétition with the first prize being 
a Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow bom 
in the same year as the label...And 
West Lothian Collège is to hold a 
quiz pitting record execs against 
students at Ipm at the Borderline 
on May 24 to launch the latest single 
on their Différent Class Records. 
Arista's Richard Evans, Polydor's 
Jimmy Devlin and Wet Wet Wet 
manager Elliot Davis are so far 
confirmed for the industry team... 
Bob Barnes, late of Music Junction, 
is interested in hearing from people 
on 0926 624251...Congrats to EMI 
Music Publishing A&R manager 
Guy Moot and his wife Maria for 
producing twins Hayley and Tagen.... 

ftiiisicweelc: 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Helloween Is 

Coming Early 

Ist June 93 
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AVOID THE HASSLES OF 

WALK-UP REGISTRATION 
Register for the New Music Seminar before June 11 and avoid lines and delays at walk-up 
registration. Delegates who pre-register by this deadline will not only save $50 off the walk- 
up price, they will also receive a listing in the NMS Directory Guide—a valuable contact 
resource used throughout the year. This year, the NMS Exhibition Hall will be open on the 
first day of registration, so get a jump on walk-up delegates and peruse our exhibitors' 
goods atyour leisure. For info, contact: NMS c/o Peter Waltnsley, Rykodisc, Unit 3, Linen 
House, 253 Kilbum La., London W10 4BQ, UK, (081 ) 964-3031, Fax: (081 ) 964-2989 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

The Americans are coming, 
with just a little help from 

the Japanese! 

^IN ANY EVENT ... WE'RE READY^ 

Whatever you are organising... From Donkey Derby and Gymkhana to Formula 1 racing our efficient and experienced team wlll organise your event, our facilities will ensure a successtul day. While maintaining our réputation for efficiency and reliability we also place great importance on the personal touch. Shown here are just a few of the ways in which we can help you - we will be pleased to discuss any or ail our facilities with you. Please give us a ring. 
■ Layout and signing • Insurance Cover • Tickets and Showprinting • Catering • Planning and budgets 

Traffic and crowd control Security Public address Admission control Toilet facilities Equipment hire 

Events Téléphoné; (0604) 4S 
Management- 

/\T M I LTO W KEYNES ^ 

BOWLED C 

NEW LIVE 
Bruce Springsteen — famously once described as the futr 
of what's set to be the outdoor venue of the future - the N 
TTThen Bruce \l\l Springsteen steps eut f Y on to the stage at the new National Bowl at Milton Keynes on Saturday, his show will introduce British audiences to a style of venue management that was not only born in the USA, but conceived and pioneered there 

Since 1966, the Pace Entertainment Corporation has been one of the largest producers and presenters of live entertainment in the US. Its various music, theatre and sports divisions now collectively sell more than 6m event tickets annually. The Pace Facilities Group, which owns and opérâtes outdoor théâtres, opened its first venue, the Starwood Amphithéâtre in Nashville, Tenne In 1990, the company formed a partnership with Sony Music in America, a division of the Sony Corporation, to develop and opéra te amphithéâtres at home and abroad. The Star 

Lake Amphithéâtre was accordingly opened in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in June 1990. Hardee's Walnut Creek Amphithéâtre in Raleigh, North Carolina followed in July 1991. Two more are scheduled to open nextyear, one in Tampa, Florida, and the other in Camden, New Jersey, In April 1992, the partners made their first move into the international market when a joint venture company, formed by Sony Music Entertainment CUK), The Pace Entertainment Corporation and Sony Music Entertainment Inc, took over the management of the Bowl in the Buckinghamshire new town of Milton Keynes. The open air venue was originally created by the Milton Keynes Development Corporation on the site of an old gravel works and was landscaped using surplus soil from local construction work, After a trial run with a show featuring new and up-and- coming bands in 1979, the 

officially opened with the Police's 'Rockatta Bowl' gig on 26 July 1980. Since then it has hosted appearances by U2, Simple Minds and Michael Jackson as well as Queen, 
TAKING THE L0CALS 1NT0 ACCOUNT 

gular arrivai of 60,000 paople town whose population is only 178.000 could have a traumatic elfect on day to day lile in Milton Keynes. But the Sony/Pace partnership has gone to great lengths to ensure thaï the local populace view the National Bowl at Milton Keynes as a valued 
ici the Bowl will contribute directly to the welfare of the area since Sony/Pace have pledged to make a 25p donation for every ticket soldto The Milton Keynes Coramunily Trust, a charity which supports local volunlary and arts groups, Il has been estimated that Ihis will raise around £75,000 a year. "This is somelhing which I think is very important,'' commenls National Bowl chairman John Whitney. "We want to play an active rôle in the community and give something back for the services and the goodwill that 

Community Trust Chief Executive Tim Hill observes that Sony/Pace's action cornes at a crucially important time, when the local population is growing rapidly and government cutbacks are slashing granls. In a less direct way, the community will also benefit by the création of new jobs and increased trade lor local businesses, shops and hôtels. "We reçoive lilerally hundreds of enquiries every week in the tourism information centre," says Milton Keynes Borough Council'stourism developmenl otficer Stuart Ackland. "It's an obvious indication of the positive contribution these concerts make to the local economy." Local music companies should also benelit from their proximity to the Bowl. Chiltern Radio, whose network covers the local area, will co-promote the Springsteen show with Capital Radio and BRMB. Chiltern Notwotk's head of concert 

promotions James Delanoy is looking forward to further involvement. "From our point of view, this is the most cxciting development in live music for some time," he says. Milton Keynes has got a lot of facilities here," says Borough Council arts officer Shaun Hennessey. "But at présent it doesn't 
that the Bowl will be offering more than just rock music, everybody wi gel the opportunily of seeing the 
"In a sense, the programme this year is a trial," he admits. "But Pace in the US is well-used to running these kinds of venues with the lull support of the local communities. The organisation is working very closely with the police and with the local parish councils and community organisations. A good working relationship is absolulely essenlial- and we have one with Sony/Pace." 
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PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

)VER BY A 

CONCEPT 
iture of rock 'n' roll - this Saturday plays the first night 
National Bowl at Milton Keynes. Valérie Potter reports 

SaTCra 
try to do is 

your music and m develop your artis 
critical to any artist's career. But one of the problems we have in this country is that the opportunities to play live are so limited," he says. "You may say that our involvement with the National Bowl at Milton Keynes means we're starting at the top end. But what we 
under-utilised and unattractive to promoters and artists alike, but which had a fantastic potential. At the Bowl we can provide music and other forms of 

FuSSHsr6 
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nrri^ia,ly 

C04hè Bowl was one of a ZÏZtfv^in'vTnue" 
PTsenm 

And if they get it right 

3i 3 M II T "S Dl ^ 

CHA 

The ULTIMATE suppliers 
of portable accommodation including 

luxury toilets, for prestigious occasions. For further détails, in the 
first instance please contact our Sales Office 

Tel: 0280 703399 
56 High Street, Brackley, NN13 5DS 

Estate 

Cleancrs 

Leicester 
Congratulate Sony Music Entertainment 
and PAGE Entertainment Corporation on 
their joint venture of The National Bowl at 
Milton Keynes and wish them every 
success for the future. 

SPECIALISTS IN FESTIVAL 
SHOW SITE Cl EAMNG 

We are very proud of being appointed the 
Résident Cleaners at The National Bowl. 
Why not make your event our cleaning 
problem 

Tel: (0533) 841559. Fax: (0533) 386374 
5 HIGHLAND AVENUE, LEICESTER FOREST 

EAST. LEICESTER LE3 3HU 



PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

R&W 
CONCESSIONS LTD 
Specialist Main Event Caterers 

Appointed Concessionaires 
to everything Front ofHouse 

at 
The National Bowl 

Milton Keynes 

Unit 1, Adelaide Street 
Newport, Gwent NP9 5HF 

Tel: 0633 246482 - 0860 553547 
Fax: 0633 263067 

A great new dawn 
for open air 

entertainment 

5 

Price Waterhouse St. Albans 
congratulâtes 

Sony Music Entertainment 
& PAGE Entertainment 

on a brilliant joint venture. 

Price Waterhouse 

10 Bricket Road, St. Albans, Herts AL1 3JX. 

Smooth operators 

Behind the scenes, the main philosophy for Sony 
and Pace is to keep the paying customer satisfied 
WWell! a lot of careful thought, if you're talking about the National Bowl at Milton Keynes. "I felt it was important that the name should carry some sort of imprimatur of excellence," says National Bowl Chairman John Whitney. "Calling it The Milton Keynes Bowl identifies where it is, but it doesn't really convey the spécial nature of the place. I felt that the National Bowl carried more of the résonance." 
underlines Sony/Pace's intention to promote the Bowl as a truly national venue. Since it's situated barely 10 minutes frora theMl,M40 and A5, the venue is under two hours drive away for some 12m people. Furthermore Milton Keynes Centra) railway station lies on the main Euston-Birmingham line, putting the Bowl within easy reach of the rest of the 

Sony/Pace believe that a réputation for hosting a wide variety of différent events, both musical, and non- musical, will also enhance the venue's national standing. Bruce Springsteen, Metallica, Guns N'Roses and Bon Jovi will be some of the early 
popular classical concert, featuring the renowned London Philharmonie Orchestra, has also been announced for July 17. "The facility is best known for the rock shows. What we're trying to do now is bring in a much wider range of entertainment," says National Bowl MD Andy Phipps. " We're delighted to be staging a classical show, and we're currently discussing further projects with country music promoters, opéra and theatre companies, children's show producers, even the British Film Institute. So we're looking at ail sorts of possible options, "We're going though an 

As MD, Phipps is responsible for the day to day running of the National Bowl, reporting to Tim Bowen at Sony Music in London and Rodney Eckerman of the Paco Facilities Group in Houston. He is also instrumental in maintaining the 'Partnerships Of Excellence' with third party companies which is 

Pt-' 

F 1 f IV 

Jn Springsteen: an early attraction 
designed to ensure that the venue provides the highest standards of service. Ail contractors working at the National Bowl have been picked for their jobs because they have proved themselves to be the best in their field. Similarly, Sony/Pace consulted some of the UK's biggest concert promoters before improving the site facilities. And promoters certainly seem to appreciate the way the venue will help them reduce costs by installing high quality backstage facilities. "Basically, I think they've got it completely and utterly ■ right," states Paul Roberts of Phil Mclntyre Promotions, which is co-promoting the Metallica show with MCP. "The costs of promoting open air events are colossal and that's the biggest risk, but they're actively sharing it. I think the National Bowl will be very successful," "If Sony and Pace are prepared to put the infrastructure in and make it really work, we'll support it," agréés Harvey Goldsmith, who is promoting the opening Springsteen show. Sony/Pace's prime concern is that the paying customer must be taken care of. In fact, customer comfort is one of the tenets of Pace's philosophy. "We believe that the success of any entertainment project dépends on your relationship with the consumer," explains Rodney Eckerman.'Troviding a quality service is our highest priori ty," Crowd safety is also of paramount importance. Here Sony/Pace have been in close consultation with Milton Keynes Borough Council's environmental offical Philip Winsor and security Company 

Showsec - both of whom were involved in helping to formulate the new Pop Code. For those travelling to the National Bowl by road, the site will be well signposted and has car parking capacity fur 12,500 vehicles. On arrivai, concert goers will be confronted with a wide sélection of food and drink, far exceeding the usual choice of hamburgers or hot dogs. It ail forms part of Sony/Pace's aira to make each event at the Bowl an enjoyable and mémorable experience. Tim Bowen explains, "Apart from running it at a profit, the object of the exercise is to establish the Bowl as somewhere that is user friendly, where people feel they can enjoy themselves for a whole day, where they can eat food that they want to eat, and go to the loo without feeling repulsed by it!" However, the English climate will limit the National Bowl's season to the five month period between the beginning of May and the end of September, although smaller events like fun fairs and garden shows will be held throughout the year. With a capacity of 60,000 and an average ticket price of £20 for rock shows, there are obviously healthy profits to be made. But Bowen considers it unlikely that the Sony/Pace partnership will be tempted to turn concert promoters themselves. "When we fîrst started talking about going into the Bowl, l'm sure there were a few promoters who were very concerned that we were going to muscle in on their business," he says. "But we have no intention of being anything other than venue managers," 
MUSIC WEEK 22 MAY 1993 



THE BOWL 

THE GROUP 

The Ticketing Group 

E u r o p e ' s I a r 3 e s t ticketing agency 
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THE WORLD'S LEADING 
COMPUTERISED ENTERTAINMENT TICKETING COMPANY 

is proud to Be associated witfi 

THE NATIONAL BOWL 

The team responsible for the construction of the Stage Structure at Milton Keynes 

□ENIMIS MOTT LIMITED 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

BURLEIGH ROAD, LOUGHBOROUGH 
PHONE: 0509 261973 FAX: 0509 231250 

Consultant Archifect: BRIAN WARNER R.I.B.A. Phone 0509 261228 
Sfeelwork & Cladding 

Allaway & Browne 
Structures Ltd. 

STRUCTURAL STEELW0RK DESIGNERS, FABRICAT0RS AND ERECT0RS 

Electrical 

ELECTRICAL ■ CONTRACTORS ■ LTD 
e ■ Jubilee Drive ■ Woodbrook ■ Loughborough • LE11 OXS • Téléphoné: (0509) 236313 • 3 lines Fax:(0509)231862 

Fencing LANDRELL FABRIC ENGINEERING LTD 

DM Bodley & ôons 
Suppliera of ail types of fabric work for the Music Industry Stage roofing, P.A. Covers, Screens, Light & Sound tents, etc Welded and stitched fabrics Fast, efficient and reliable service 

*FENCING SPECIALISTS* 
60a Bradwell Road, Loughton, Milton Keynes Tel/Fax: 0908 666355 Landrell Fabric Engineering Ltd, Station Road, Chepstow, Gwent Tel; 0291 627762 Fax; 0291 621991 

Wishing Andy Phipps and The National Bowl at Milton Keynes every success 
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NOSPSTÂLITYÂT 
THE 

NATIONAL 

PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

BRIAN becker, Vicechairman.Pace Entertainment Corporation Brian BeckerjoinedPace as 
vice président and général manager of Face Theatrical Group Inc m 1982 from Tbuche Ross. As vice chairman 
0f Pace Entertainment Corporation, he directs stratégie and financial planning, management, acquisitions and the development of new business interests. He negotiated the foundation of the Sony/Face partnership. 

TIM BOWEN, Managing :tor, Stratégie Business Division, Sony Music Entertainment Tim Bowen joined CBS UK n September 1976 as business a flairs officer, and was appointed business affairs director before transferring to CRI in New York in 1981 as VF business affairs. In mid 1982, he became VF of CBS Music Publishing and général manager of CBS Songs International before returning to the UK as senior director, administration and commercial opérations in September 1986. After becoming MD, Colurabia, in 

THE KEY PLAYERS BAORSTArf' 
appointed MD, Stratégie Business Divison, in August of lastyear. 
RODNEYLECKERMAN, Président, Pace Facilities Group Rodney Eckerman pursued a career in a number of music industry fields, including concert promotion and artist 
Pace Productions as VF in 1984. He was appointed executive VF of Pace Entertainment Corporation in 1988, and CEO in 1989. As président of the Pace Facilities Group, he oversees the company's amphithéâtre opérations in the US and abroad. 

ANDY PHIPPS, Managing director, The National Bowl at Milton Keynes Andy Phipps is responsible for the day-to-day running of the National Bowl and will book ail major concerts at the venue. Before joining the team at the Bowl, Andy was concerts manager at Capital Radio and deputy director, Capital Radio Music Festival. Before that he spent 12 years in West End theatre management. 

Ml & AT-IOISIAL 

chairman of the National Bowl, is also chairman of The Really Useful Group and Trans World Communications and a member of the board of the Royal National Theatre. He was formerly MD of Capital Radio and director général of the Independent Broadcasting Authority. 

Entertainment. Europe Paul Russell | joined Sony 1 Music, then CBS Records as director of business affairs in 1973. After transferring to New York and then Australia he returned to Britain in 1982 as MD, and subsequently chairman CBS Records, UK He was appointed to his présent position in 1993. "This country leads the world in music and has long deserved a dedicated open-air venue. Soccer has Wembley, music will have the National Bowl," he says. 

Sterling have been awarded 
the contract to provide hospitality 

catering at the National Bowl which 
offers the opportunity to entertain 
guests in an exciting and totally 

new environment. 

If you would like further 
information on the range of Sterling 

Hospitality packages available, please 
contact us on: 

071- 386 0014 
STERLING 

11. The Coda Centre . Munster Road . London SW6 6AW 

As the country's only 
National FM rock station, 
ONE FM has always been 
committed to playing the 
best live music and con- 
certs. That's why we're 
looking forward to bring- 
ing you lots of great music 
from the newly revamped 
National Bowl. So, for the 
best live music, you want 
to be on our wavelength. 

nun radio 

WHEN IT COHES TO 

LIVE HUSIC, 

RADIO ONE FM AND 

THE NATIONAL BOWL 

ARE ON THE 

SAME WAVELENGTH. 
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Race builds 

for Europe 

The primary objective of the Sony/Pace partnership is to establish the National Bowl at Milton Keynes as one of the UK's leading venues. But the Bowl may also turn out to be the first in a network of related amphithéâtres strung across Europe. Once they've proved themselves at Milton Keynes, Sony/Pace will use the National Bowl as a springboard into other European territories. ••"We are committed to the National Bowl and we have the opportunity to spend a couple of seasons working out the logistics of providing a high quality service in a European context," explains Pace Entertainment Corporation vice chairman Brian Becker. "Once we have a base here then we'll start examining other opportunities in greater détail." Both Sony and Pace stress that it is still very early days and definite plans for expansion have yet to be drawn up. But Sony Music's Tim Bowen admits that they are currently assessing possible sites in Spain and Italy and have also received approaches from German companies. However, Spain seems to be the most likely area to be targeted for future 

To help them run the National Bowl at Milton Keynes, Sony/Pace have ight the active involvement ol a select number of companies deemed the most expert in their field. The n aim of these 'Partneiships Of Excellence' Is to achieve the highest possible standard of service. 
AZTECH PRODUCTIONS TonyWheeletof Aztech Productions Site Coordlnator forthe National Bowl, with responsibillly for ail production (acllltles, includlng power, staging, phone Unes and chstage amenities. He will liaise redly between the venue and the promoters' production staff. "The National Bowl has always been the est and easiest-lo-work outdoor Ile in the UK," hesays. 
SHOWSEC ShowSec is recognised as one o( the music industry's leading securily 

Becker: establishing a base 
expansion, due to its favourable physical and économie climate and the fact that the country recently successfully hosted the Olympics. But when Sony/Pace have already successfully developed two amphithéâtres in the US, with two more in the pipeline, why are they choosing to branch out into Europe at this point, instead of consolidating their position by further expansion at home? "The US still has a few major markets that don't have 

amphithéâtres," says Rodney Eckerman. "But in many ways, the North American market has been saturated. There are now 30 or 40 major amphithéâtres throughout the US and most major metropolitan areas, such as Pittsburgh, Chicago, Los Angeles, Houston or Dallas, have one. So we started looking at exporting the concept, as you might say. "Also in the Sixties, Seventies and Eighties, Europe didn't see the rapid growth in venue building that we had in the States. So we believe that there's considérable scope for ail kinds of new developments in many of the major metropolitan areas in Europe. And London is a great springboard into Europe as a whole." In its dealings with the European live industry, Pace will be extending an approach which it developed through its expériences in the US. But, for the time being, as Brian Becker reiterates, there is no clearly defined timetable in place for a move into Europe. "We'rejust starting to put our plan together," he says. "We look at this as being a multi-year plan. This year, l'm happy to say, we're looking to do quite a lot of business." 

Work in progress: the conuersio n takes place 
Slnce the Sony/Pace partnership has part of the Bowl has been cleaned taken over the runnlng of the out, to make sure surface water National Bowl at Milton Keynes, doesn't settle should it rain. Pace's Technical Director Garry Butdesplte the current Hannon has introduced a number of improvements, Sony's Tlm Bowen improvements to the site facilities. suggests there are plans to develop Most impressive is the massive 84 The Bowl still further, if the first loot x GOfoot covered stage with season proves successful. large sound wlngs and a hanging "There are a number of options open capacity of approxlmately 120,000 to us. We could make It partlally Ibs in weighl, This will enable the seated, with sorae kind ofroof National Bowl to accommodate the coverlng. That would turn It Into an larges! stage productions. American-styled Backstage facilities, llke dressing- amphilheatre," he says. rooms, catering and production "The ultimate step, in my view, offices are currently still housed in would be to square the triangle and PortaKabins. But these have ail been to have It fully enclosed. But we're plumbed in, connected to power and talking about a massive natural bowl generally Installed on a seasonal, here which can seat 60,000 people rather than a show by show, basls. and also be used for a lot of différent which affords the advantages of continuity and lower show costs. being a 20,000 seater indoor arena. Eventually, Sony/Pace plan to make But If you could design a structure these facilities a permanent fixture that could be et i on the site, which will make the down, then you could combine an National Bowl unique among other all-purpose stadlum with an Indoor 
New perimeter fencing has made the site more secure. Llghtlng, slgnage and (he maintenance of the grassy area have been Improved and the French drain System underthe flat 

at a tlme. And we don't Intend to take the second step until we know the first one makes économie sense. " 
PARTNERSHIPS OF EXCELLENCE 

companies and director Gerry Slater has been given a free hand at the National Bowl in organlsing the stewarding plus outfronl and backstage security. "It's not just a nice venue," says Slater. "But It's an easy site to look after too." 
R&W CONCESSIONS R&W Concessions isresponsiblefor ail iront-of-house f acllltles. These Include 40 food concessions, employing a staff ol 150, which sell everything Iront crepes to German sausages. There will also be two bars In the centre of the auditorium. R&W's Ray Rhodes would eventually llke concessions to stock sunlan oll. 
EVENT MANAGEMENT Car parking will be supervised by Event Management. This lamily business started In 1972, and handles parking for over 200 large scale events a year from Knebworth to the 

Cheltenham Gold Cup. " Milton Keynes' grld road System allows us to divert Iratfic away from the town centre," says Event's Stephen Legg, "so access to The National Bowl is notaproblem." 
ALPHABETEVENT 
HIRE For 13 years Alphabet has supplled cablns, changlng rooms and tollet and shower lacilities for sporting events, outdoor pop concerts, country shows and society functions. The company regularly works with promoters llke MCP, BCC, The Mean Flddler and Kennedy Street. 
STERLING 
CONCESSIONS Hospuaiity catering will be provlded by Sterling Concessions, a company that has provlded public catering at leisute sites, Includmg Chessington, Thorpe Park and Tottonhara Hotspur 

Football Club, since 1990. Sterling will be responslble for the hospitality enclosure and record company, corporate and VIP 

GLD GLD descrlbes Itself as an 'amblence huilder' and generally works for artlsts, record companies, sports associations and film companies. It will provide the furniture for the backstage areas and its service varies from furnlshlng purely functional production offices to draping dressing-rooms to create atmosphère. 
ESTATE CLEANERS Estale Cleaners of Lejcester will clean the site belore, during and after shows. Il plays both a heallh and safety rôle slnce it is important 

show that has been staged at the venue slnce It first opened. 
TREESCAPES Previously employed by the Milton Keynes Development Corporation, Treescapes' Dlck Selley has been with the National Bowl for 12 years. A Milton Keynes résident, Selley acts as Sony/Pace's local contact at 

IBiusicweekl " lotlight Publicalione, Ludgatc 

free of lit! 
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